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QHAPgSR 1« WWA5I0IIAI. 1AB0UR OEGAiriSATlCE.

E7DIA - JULY-AUSUSg 1965,

11« Political Situation and Adclnlatratlve Action.

Cabinoto foraod In Four Uïilon Territorles,

Popular Govomnaitstvc-re set up on 1 July 
1963 la the four Uhlan Territories of Hiaaohal 
Pradesh# Manipur#Tripura and Pondicherry.

Iiiaachal Pradesh and Manipur have a 
tliree—nan Cabinet each# including the Chief 
Minister# while Tripura has two Ministers 
and three Deputy Ministers. Pondicherry a 
forner French territory» has sis Ministers# 
including the Chief Sinister.

shri Y.s» Furcal has asswasd office as 
Chief Minister of Hiiaachal Pradesh# Shri Eoiren 
Singh as Chief Minister of Manipur# ShrxSachindra 
Lal Singh as Chief Minister of Tripura and 
Mr. Eduard Gou.be rt as Chief Minister of Pondicherry.

(The Hindouton Tices» 2 July 1963).

»L»



Changes in Central Cabinet announceds 
Union and Stato Minlotoro lonve poots

to tota un Party Work,

TbiC All-India Coagreoo Committee on 10 
August 1965 uncninoudy adopted a rocoluticn 
novod by the Bhri IComraj Hadar, Chief Minister 
of Madras, proposing that leading congrooonsn 
should voluntarily leave ministerial posts 
and take up party organisational work, The 
resolution which was seconded by Sliri 3,EL. Pat 11,
Union Minister of Pood and Agriculture, scelto 
to reorient the Congress Party, Consequent upon 
the adoption of the resolution — v/hleh has come 
to be known as the •Eamaraj Plan9, sis Central 
Ministers and six Chief Ministers of States 
announced their decision to resign from office.
The olx Central Ministers area

Shri Morarii Beaai,Minister of finance«
ShritTd&Jivaa BaafHinister of Transport end 
dommunicat lone •
Sfcri hai Bahadur Shaatri, Homs Mix* later,
Shri s.E.Patil,Minis ter of Pood end Agriculture.
Shri B*Gopata Keddi,Minis tor of Information and
Broadcasing*
Shrl E.X.. sbrinali, Minister of Educatimi*

State
she si^/Ohief Ministers ares
shri K, Eamaraj of Madras, 
shri B.Patnaifc of Orissa,
Shrl Binodanand Jha of Bihar*
Shri Chandra Bhanu Gupta of Uttar Pradesh.
Shrl B,A, Mondial of Madhya Pradesh,
Shrl Bakshi Ghulaa Mohamed of Kashmir*
Bellowing the acceptance by the Hrooident 

of the resignation of the six oblitero,changes 
in the Central Cabinet were announced on 50 
August 1965* Tho new appointments are»

Shri G.L. Benda, Minister for Home Affaire*
Shri S*T* Erlshnanchari, Minister for Pinanco*
Shri Swaron Singh, Minister for Pood end Agricul
ture,
Shri Manubhai Shah, Minio tor of State in charge 
of Minio try of International Trade*
Shri Hityanand Eanungo, Minister of State in 
charge of the Ministry of Industry^
Shri O.V.Alagesan, Minister of State in charge of 
th© Ministry of Hines and Piwl*,
Shri E.B.Hao, Mlninter of Sunto in charge of the 
Ministry of Irrigation end Power*.
Purthor «Sieagoo both at the Centre and the States 

are being announced and there will be reported
when they take
»1«
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Steenty-Pirst Scsa Ion of the Indian labour 
Conference* 15 Ju3yl^63.*.

The 21ot Session <£ the Indian Labour 
Conference vas hold at Delhi on 15 and 14 
July 1965 under the chairmanship of the 
Control Labour Hiniacor* Shri Gulnarilnl 
îTcuda» The Director of the Hew Delhi 
Office» Shri V*E*R, Konon» attended the 
Conference by special invitation*

The agenda of the Conference was5 (a)
Action taken on the sain conclus iGns/recomaenda- 
tions of the previous eeasioaj and (b) Review 
of the working of the Industrial Truce Resolution*

Review of the Working of the Zndvm-fcrinl 
Truce^esolution*«» rAlâamormââmir~subaittcg^to 
the Conferonae Üÿ the Labour Ministry points 
out that the Industrial Truce Eesolution was 
accepted by all central Employers’ and Corkers’ 
Organisations in November 1962» It placed sone 
respoaaibilities both on enployera and workers 
to acsinioe production» maintain industrial peace» 
ensure supply of essential commodities at fair 
prices and augment savings during thé emergency à

Of late» complaints toe been made by tto 
v/carkexs’ Organisations that the Truce Resolution 
is not being inplonented faithfully by employers* 
The Employers’ Meration of India has also cited 
a number of instances of violation (mostly strikes) 
of the Truce by the workers and the AH India 
organisation of industriel Employers has reported 
two oases*

To get an idea of the extent of non^hsple* 
mentation of the Truce Resolution and to determine 
vüiat further abticn was required to b© token to 
ensure its better observance» the TJhicn Labour 
Minister requested the Central Employers’ and 
Workers* Organisations in March 1965 to send 
dotailo of specific instances of violation of 
the TruceReeolutioa« After repeated reminders» 
replies toe boon received from two Central 
Employers’ Organisât icms(Smployex‘o’ federation 
of Lidia end AH India Organisation of Industrial 
Eaployero) and three Workers’ Organisations 
(A.I.T.U*C., H*K.S*, and TF.T.V*C*)* She AH 
Mia Manufacturers’ Organisation and X*H*T.H*C* 
havd not yot reported any cane» m di 256
complaints (sone of which had been reported 
earlier to ilss Central 1 & B Division) have been 
made ■* 14 in the Central sphere and 222 in the 
State Sphere* These complaints of Workers’
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Orgoxiieatione relate to 141 managements — 10 in 
the Central Sphere end 151 in the State Sphere, 
forty complaints sro against workers end 196 
against employers3 in additicsa, 6 complaints 
have been made by tw Workers’ organ loot ions 
against the Government of Rajasthen and Delhi 
Adminiotration and two against the Industrial 
Mb tinol, Delhi. Majority of the complaints concern 
employers in Delii, Punjab and west Bengal.
Moot of the complaints against employeis pertain 
to lay-off and retrenchment > non-implenautaticn 
of arrards»QgreementQ etc., cloouro» reduction 
in shifts, unilateral action, unfair labour 
practices» discharges and distils cols end refusal 
of voluntary arbitration. Against workers* tho 
complaints mostly relate to strike» nen-ecoporation» 
SB working extra hcairo»etc. She complaints relating 
to state Sphere were forwarded to respective State 
Governments for investigation fcad comments. Ao 
the majority of cases were reported during May 
end June »1963, i&ey have not yet been finally
investigated. &'statement giving the.
Qad-the-nnaWxffl-Qhrnt thooc whioh have hg-etu

Prom the review made and the cases reported 
by the Central OiggaisatioxiB in response to the 
Union labour Min is tor’s letter» the following 
broad conclusions can be drawni'*

(i) The Bruce Resolution has generally 
worked well. Its impact was well* 
pronounced in the first few months* 
but thereafter it started tapering off. 
Recently* the Bruce lias been broken 
in several major cases and the industrial 
relations situation seems to be deteriorat
ing.

(ii) She Truce Resolution which requires
workers and employers to work extra shifts» 
extra hours or on Sundays and hciid&s 
haa contributed to on overall increase in 
industrial produotlon.

The establishmont of a large number 'of 
Smergen^v Production Committees in individual 
units io a welcome development of the Trues 
Resolution. It is hoped that through these 
Committees» the tempo of production would hot 
only be maintained but accelerated.



(iii) She contribution of workers to defence 
effort in the fcm of donations > extra work and 
rectraint on direct action hoc been eonnendable. 
Apart from nunorous. individual cases of donations 
to the Defense Fund and tho resolve to work on 
rest days« the spirit shown by some parties <n 
settling cut g£ court their long-pending oases
la noteworthy»

(iv) Soso voluntary restraint was exorcised 
by the parties in respect of their ecenonie 
interests. This decisively helped in lessening 
pressure on prices and keeping then stable during 
the first few months of th© emergency. She impact 
vtss not, however, sustained in cubce^sent norths, 
while the consumer price index at 131 in Ajril,1962 
was loner than that in October >1962 {134) *► though
it was 2 points higher than the lowest (129) re&chod 
di> February ,1963 «* the wholesale price index rsQchod 
almost the sane level in April 1963 as in October 
1962i it had touched a low figure of 125.8 in 
Docenbcr,1962. Since April, the wholesale price 
index has riaenj in th© second ?/cek of Juno* it was 
about 4 points higher than in April 1963* She 
following table indicatea the tx^nd of wholesale 
and consumer prise indices s»-

3Mez Msaber 
of Wholesale 
Prices
(1952-53»100)

All-India Consu
mer Fries Index
(1949 »100)

1965
JUly. 129.6 132
August. 131.1 133
Soptcnbcr. 130.5 133
October. 129,9 134
liovenber» 130.1 153
December. 125.8 131
1963
January. 126.0 130
February. 126.6 129March. 127.2 130April. 129.7 131May, . 132.1Jum (13th), 135<7 (Provisional) —

The rising trend of wholesale prices, which is bound 
to be reflected in consuser prices also, is obviously 
a cause for coiiosm. She natter needs Consideration 
as for the success of th© frube Eesolution, it in n-p 
utmost importance that prices should be contained*
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A nunbor of consumero’ cooperative otareo for 
industrial workers have been set up since tho 
emergency but» in consideration of the dimenqjicn 
of the problems» much more remains to be done'i 
Hie State Goveznmento. the employers* and employees’ 
organisations have a far more positive role to play 
pny In thio regard then has been done hitherto*

(v) Tho extent of infringonient of the Truce 
Eosolution in not so large as to warrant a demand 
for its termination* The Heoolution has not in 
my way hampored the growth of normal industrial 
relations as alleged by A*I.T*U*C*

(vi) There have been lapses on the part of both 
employers end workers. The min lapses on the part 
of employers are#**

(a) The employers have not lived up to their 
obligations in regard to retrenchment» lay-off» 
dismissal sad discharge of workmen*

(b) 3ji the matter of voluntary arbitration» 
the lapses on the part of employers arc more 
pronounced» particularly in the State Sphere where 
in only 101 oases out of 2»582 dors conciliation 
failed» arbitration was agreed to by employers*
Sone of the State Governments have reported that the 
employers do not yet favour the settlement of 
disputes through arbitration* In the Central Sphere 
also» the employers did not agree in a number of 
cases to refer the disputes relating to dismissal 
end retrenchment of individual workmen to arbitration

(o) Ift the matter of donations to the national 
Defence Pufld or making available for defence effort 
all advantages accruing to industry out of extra 
efforts of workers» the attitude of employers has not 
been unreserved* One of the central Employers» 
Organisations has demanded consideration of the 
subject de novo.

Cd) Bank employers had doubts about the applica
bility of tho Truce Hosolution to them* ¿feme banks 
said that they were not a party to the Truce Hesolu— 
tion. whoa the matter was taken up with the Indian. Banks» Association» it a^eedto accept the Truce 
with a few clarifications regarding limitation of 
period for raising disputes» selection of arbitraors 
from a panel of retired judges and continuance of 
voluntary contracts between bank employers and 
employees. The Association has been informed that 
these darifie^tions are not necessary*
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(vii) The main lapses on the part of the 
unions ares*

(a) By resort hag to work-stoppages, the 
workers in sone units violated the provisions 
of the Trace SGcolutioa.

(b) Tho recent opposition by a eccticsi of 
workers to the Cosapulsory Deposits schema is 
not in keeping with the letter and spirit of 
the Truce*

Chairman's address.— The Labour Minister»
Shri 'dulCiûFÎÎal lïendû» in his address» inter alia, 
said that the industrial Truce Resolution enprossed 
the inaaediate e®& spontaneous response of the 
employers end workers to the eall of the nation to 
repel the Chinese attack. A profound change occurred 
in the climate of Indus trial relations* The nunber 
of nan-dayo lost declined abruptly in the month of 
Bfcveraber 1962. Xu December, January end February» 
the nonthly rate of loss of man-days was about a 
sixth of the monthly average of corresponding periods 
of the previous year. This stretch of four months 
constitutes the most peaceful period in tie industrial 
history of India* The anxiety of the working class to 
bring about the aasinun increase in production, 
for the sake of defence expressed itself in the 
numerous offers to work Xcsag hours and on Sundays md 
other holidays. Over 800 Emergency Production 
Oomitteen are working at the enterprise level, where 
through labour-nanag^ient collaboration, continuous 
efforts are being made to improve efficiency of 
operation and secure a progressive increase in 
production*

The record of progress in the field of arbitra
tion has been much better than in the past* Of tho 
cases which foiled in conciliation in theCcntral 
sphere, 25 per cent*.» were settled by the method of 
arbitration and if we are to exclude oases settled 
otherwise or considered unfit for adjudication» 
the proportion, cone a to 46 per cent* The conclusions 
reached at the Oonfereace of representatives of public 
sector undertakings which was held in Kew Delhi co.
H July 1963» it is hoped* will lead to a remarkable 
improvement in the labour relations in the public 
sector. She process of mutual consultation the 
tripartite arrangements should be strengthened end 
made more effective*»



Of late, he added, «hat tkcro is a cot-back 
in the peaceful elimat© of industrial relatiois. 
Complaints of violations of the terms of the Truce 
Resolution have started coning in. Hence, the need 
to restore a sense of urgency and to recapture 
the shining spirit of the earlier days.

3hri Honda further said that the Compulsory 
Do nosit Sohame will evidently facilitate the 
implementation of an undertaking which has already 
been embodied in the Truce Resolution on behalf of 
the workers. The Compulsory Deposit Gchonn covered 
27 to 30 per cent, of the workers employed in 
factories, mines and plantations and the earnings 
of the majority of the workers covered are Rs.1500 
oi’ more per annum. Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
embodied a very sound approach to the problems of 
mobilisati^a of a part of the needed resources in a 
country like ours» tforhars may be persuaded to 
contribute to Rational Defence Fund and/or invest in 
Defence Bonds every month an amount equivalent to 
at least cne day’s earnings*

Setting up of Consumer-Cooperative stores should 
be regarded as a vital programme, he said, both by 
tho trade unions and the employers md tho machinery 
of tho State should render all such Syip an say be 
needed * The quest ion of consumer storeq has an 
intimate bearing cm the consideration of the problem 
of prices. Consumer Stores, preferably cooperative, 
must be organised rapidly. Fair price shops also have 
to be pressed into seryice to the extent necessary, 
in pursuance of thio, 1863 new primary stores and 
89 Central stores have already been organised. The 
Union Labour Ministry took upon itself the task of 
establishing Cooperative Stores in the mining areas.
At present, 119 such stores are functioning for the 
benefit of the miners« In addition, over 51,000 
fair price shops hove been opened in different parts 
of the country of which more tha a 1900 have been 
established during the lost two months. The markets 
behaved except ion ally well during the first three 
months after the onset of the emergency. The nil— 
India consumer price index which is based on 
oomaoditiss consumed by the working clous stood 
at 134 (1949=0100) in. October 1962 and went down 
steadily in February 1965.

Deciniono»— There was a general dedcion oa the 
working of the Industrial Truce Resolution. Sunning 
up the general consensus of opinion in the Conference, 
tho Chairman observed that tha industrial Truce 
Resolution had, by end large, worked well. There had 
boon instances of ito violation by certain partis si
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Lut these should not be cs.de a ground for similar 
lapses by other parties. Wat was needed was 
effective steps to ensure a more oatiofaetozy 
working of the Truce Resolution. he announced that 
a high level Tripartite Standing Comities wouldfee 
constituted to supervise the implementation of the 
Industrial Truce -^solution in all its aspects.
The proposed Comittee would consist of the Union 
Labour Minister as its Chalroan, and a representative 
eaoh of the four Central Organisations of workers 
and of the ttataee mployers* Organisations represented 
on the Indian labour Conference. Tlx© Coranittee would 
meet at frequent intervals end would be free to go 
¿to any natter coanooted with the successful 
implementation of the Résolut ion.

The question of price stability ms highly 
important. The Govexnnent» he assured» wore fully 
amro of thio problen and would do their utmost » 
including the introduction of physical controls» 
when found wceeaary, to ensure that there ms no 
undue rise in prices* Meanwhile, the effort should 
be in the direction of setting up» as rapidly as 
possible» consumora* cooperatives and fair price 
shops, pai-ticulaxly in centres having a large 
concentration of workers. The Employers and their 
Organisations cbuld. particularly, play an important 
role in this direction*

With regard to arbitration, the Chairman said 
the principle of voluntary arbitration had «already 
been aoeepted» and urged that there should be 
greater recourse to arbitration in We settlement 
of disputes» particularly in cases relating to 
dismissals, dis charge»« tc.

It was necessary that workers’ grievances should 
bo attended to ospoditiously and delays avoided to 
the utmost extent possible. To ensure this» the 
administrative nachinery at the Central end State level 
should be streamlined and strengthened to the extent 
practicable.

Hof erring to the Compulsory Dopas it Scheme» he 
explained that it did not directly arise out of the 
Industrial Truce Resolution» If»howovor» there were 
cases of practical difficulties or any proposals for 
its modification» these could also be gone into by the 
proposed high level Committee being set up to consider 
any matter connected with the successful implementation 
of the Resolution.

(Text of Menoronduaa and Conclusions of 
tho 21at Indian Labour Conference,received 
froa the Midlatxy of Labour and Employment 
and Indian Labour Journal,August 1963'.-)

♦L’



12« Activitieo of Bsteaaaal Servioea«

India - 1965«

Mission
The Director visited Bangalore on 8 July,1963» 

to hold discussions with the State authorities 
in connection with the Earth Moving Project*

Conferences
a) The Director attended the 21et Session of 

the Indian labour Conference held at Solid under 
the Ghairoanship of the Central labour Minister 
on 13 ana 14 duly 1962*

h) The Director attended a seminar on Problem 
of Private and Public Mustrial undertakings 
organised by the Pefieration of Indian Cheaters of 
Comnerce and Industry from 6-8 August 1962« He was 
co-ohairssn of the Group dealing with labour Policy 
and Corporate citisenshlp*

»1«



34. Econpclo limning. Cmtrcl pad Development» 

India - July-Axigust 1965,

Special Institute for training of Steal
Engineers to bo set up in Bangalore.

Shri 0. Subrumnlca» Union Minister for 
Stool and Heavy Industry, while laying the 
foundation of the Oontrul Machine Tool Institute 
in Bangalore» on 5 July 1963, eaid that ho had 
boon contemplating the starting of a specie! 
institute for the training of stool engineers 
in the oountzy. The Institute, the building 
for which is expected to be completed in about 
16 months time, is being established in Bangalore 
by the Mlnistiy of steel and Heavy Industry with 
the financial and technical collaboration from 
the Czechoslovak Government. The Hysore Government 
liavo given a 32 acre plot for housing the Institute. 
Shri Subromanlam stressed the need for further 
expansion of technical education and specialisation 
in technology end said the time had come to 
further diversity education providing for more 
academic freedom In the various engineearlng» 
oQhoae scientific institutions.

(The Hindu» 6 Ju3y,1963).

•V
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Stabilisation off Jute Industry! Gonnittce
favours Geveaiment Odntroloh Prices»

Tho setting up of a high-powered Juts 
Development Board under the control of the 
îiinlotry of rood and Agriculture has been 
recommended by the «lute Corsait too headed by 
Shri K»C. Srivastava, Adviser to the Pluming 
Commission*

The Committee has suggested that the fmotions 
of the Board, on which major jute growing Stares 
may be represented, should also cover jute 
marketing, stabilisation of jute prices and 
jute transport*

Tho Committee, appointed by the Government 
of India had been asked to suggest ways and 
means of Increasing the exports of jute manu
facturers*

A series of measures to ensure stability 
in the price of jute goods have been recommended 
by the Committee* Shese include the establish
ment Of jute goods buffer stock which will 
minimise fluctuations in the prices of jute 
goods duo to seasonal or short-term changes 
and tlio setting up of regulated markets in the 
jute growing areas*

Instability of Prices»— According to the 
Committee, instability of prices has been the 
most important adverse factor affecting compe
titive position of jute wyrnfeoturtTig manufac
tures in world markets*

The Committee said that a policy of support
ing the price of jute above predetermined "floor” 
by means of buffer stock operations was adopted 
for the first time In the 1961-62 season and 
suggested that the Government should have fun 
opei’ational control over any agency which might 
be entrusted with buffer stock operations and 
price support arrangements*



It camo to the con elusion that there was 
no need for continuance of the working tine 
agreeiaent of the Indian Jute Kills Association 
(IJKA) in vlet? of the achievements of solf- 
ouffioienoy in raw material and the rising 
demand for jute goods both internally and 
externally*

The installation of the additional capacity 
and the level of production in jute industry 
are at present strictly controlled by UHA under 
the working tine agreement which controls 96 
per cent» of jute loess installed in India and 
has been virtually unchanged since 1939«

The CoEmittee has pointed out Some "grave 
disadvantages" which are inherent in the working 
time agreement« first* it is basically restrlo» 
tioniet in outlook and in the last ten years at 
any rate it has boon operated to keep the level 
of production of Indian mills static* olthough 
tixe world demand for jute manufactures has expanded 
appreciably« The increased demand has thus gone 
entirely to the now vigorous end expanding jute 
industry of Pakistan«

Secondly* the agreement operates to protoot 
inefficient unite from the full effects of compe
tition« At the «(se time it prevents the more
Officiant units from expanding and availing thea- 
olvesof the economies of sale (except to the 

extent that they can do by amalgamating different 
units under the control of the seme managing 
agencies)«

Thirdly* it has limited the availability 
of yam Hear menufacture of jute goods of special 
types by pegging it to a level which is determined 
by each mill’s installed capacity as it was in 
1939«

Lastly* the forecasts on which the operation 
of the agreement io based are essentially of a 
short seasonal character« It does not appear 
proper to attempt to achieve stability in export 
prices in the short run by making frequent changes 
in the level of production«

(The Hindu* 4 August 1963)«

•L’



>6. ffggQB,

India - July-August 1963«

gegulto of Labour Bureau*s Survey on Occupational

The labour Bureau of the Union ©inistsy of 
Labour and Saploynmt has released the sain resort 
on the occupational wage survey which ms conducted 
in 44 major manufaotuning, mining and plantations 
industries hi the country,

The report contains valuable information on 
wage rates and pay roll earnings of workers in 
different occupations in each of the industries 
covered, and other ancillary Information cn overtime 
working end incentive bonus ays tens* Xt fills the 
long-felt gap in the wage statistics of the country 
particularly in respect of oc cups t ian at wage data.
The results of the survey are expected to help wane 
fixing authorities*

The results of the survey show that in most of 
the industries the average earnings of a majority 
of workars range between Ss«2*01 and 2s*5«00 per day* 
Generally speaking, average earnings are low in 
unorganised and agricultural typo of industries such 
as match, bidi,cashewaut factories, tobacco curing 
and bolts and nuts, and plantations, in which the 
work is mostly of an unskilled nature or does not 
require any appreciable degree of skill, in these 
industries the average daily earnings of a large 
Majority of workers were less or Bs,2*00 per day*

On the other hand, the average ©smirks of most 
of the workers exceed Bs.2,00 per day in all organised 
industries, for example, textiles* engineering, cement, 
paper, petroleum refineries, cigarette factories and 
coal mines, etc*. •



Among tho high na.'Q induocriso, i.o,, where 
nvo/age daily eom'ngG of a majority of tho workers 
czoaod ha*5*00 are metal extract inc and refining, 
□hip-building end repairing, petroleum refinerloo, 
soap factories and cigarotte factories*

The survey reculto show that the practice of 
overt too working is prevalent in moot of the 
industries, the only exceptions being clothing 
manufacture, bidi factories, coffee sad rubber 
plantations end mica mines *

Incentive Bonus Schemes*- Incentive Bonus 
schemes have riow been Introduced in moat of the 
induotrioQ but the pereeu&agc of units having 
such schemes, in mnay of them, wa3 quite low#
The average daily incentive earnings of workers 
covered under the schemes ranged from Ee*Q,09 in 
iron ore mines to &o*4*35 in match factories*

The survey has also made available for the 
first time some interesting data on the occupational 
structure in various industries in the country*
It revealed that the number of occupations in 
different Industries ranged from less then 10 in 
plant at ions to over 250 in cotton mills sad the 
metal extracting cad refining industry*

(The Hindu, 23 July, 1963)*
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CHAPTER 4. ¿’RODLtliS PECULIAR SO C5RTABI 
"""SRARglsTcFgHS HATIQgAl. DOTOMY.

EIDXA - JOLY—AUGUST 1963*
41» Arqrlculture.

A^lculturol Refinance Corporation ccnstitutcdo

Shri HorarjJi 2>eGai» Union Minister for 
Pirance inaugurated in Boiabsy on 1 July 1963>
Rs.250 million Agricultural Refinance Corporation 
describing it go g big landmark in the development 
of agricultural credit* He expressed the hope 
that the new institution# in which the Reserve 
Dank# scheduled banks and othar credit institutions 
are participating* would ultimately take the glace 
of the Reserve Mik in respect of Organising 
long-term credit for agricultural operations.

Shri Desai noted that lend mortgage banks# 
which provided long-term credit# had increased 
froa five to 18 in the last 10 years end primary 
units had increased from 280 to 535* But these 
institutions at procont lent only for purposes 
of liquidation of old debts# wiich did not relieve 
the shortage of long-term credit in full measures* 
what was required was getting credit for long-term 
development schemes whore large suns wore reeuired 
cold where returns might not be obtained till’such 
cchenes became profitable after a few years* The 
now institution was intended to provide thia*

Referring to tbs role of scheduled banks in 
agricultural development # Shri Desai said these 
banks had not looked upon agricultural credit with 
favour because it had not been profitable for them 
to do so* Shri Desai agreed that profit and 
security were lending prime conaiderations for 
lending operations by scheduled banks but pointed 
out that it wouia be disastrous to adopt a rigid 
attitude*



Out of ivs 250 million mpoco authorised 
capitai, the Corporation r/ill otert with 50 
million rupees interest-free loon from the 
Union Government and 50 million rupees to bo 
subscribed by way of shares by the participating 
a^enolos, including tho Boserve Bank, commercial 
banks, cooperative and other credit institutions»

Among others who addressed the meting 
included Shri P.C» Bhattacharya, Governor of 
the Reserve Beak, Prof. D.G» Sorve, Deputy 
Governor of Reserve Bank and Uliri V.L» Mchtgi, 
¿Founder of the Indian Cooperative movement and 
Chairaisn of the Committee on cooperative credit»

(2ho Hindustan Times* 2 July,1965).

*1»
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Bonbay City(Inonl and Special tenures Abolition ------

The Gcr/cmnGnt of Llahsraahtra published on 
29 August 1965 tho tost of the Bombay City (Snani 
and Special) Tenures Abolition Bill,1963, proposed 
to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly of 
the Stato.

According to the Statement of Objects and 
Beacons of the Bill® in pursuance of its policy 
of the abolition of inams and non rzyatwari tenures 
in the State, Government proposes to abolish the 
three inom grants end the special tenures, lenom as 
pension end taz tenure, quit and ground rent tenure, 
foras tonuro and Ssnadi tenure prevailing is the 
City of Bombay, and hence this Bill,

Clause 5 of the Bill provides for extinguishment 
of the special rights of the inamdars and tenure 
holders, enjoyed by them under tho insm grants or 
special tenures« Sub-elause(l)(e) of clause 3 ensures 
continuance of the present holders on the lands, 
sub-clause(2) of clause 3 provides that even on the 
abolition of inane and special tenures holders of 
insEis or special tenure lands, which. were part of 
public trusts created for the charitable purposes of 
education or nodical relief of1 of public trusts which 
are not communal in character, should not be required 
to poy to Government anything'more than v?hat they have 
been at present paying so long as the lands and 
properties continue to be part of public trusts end 
need for tho object of the trusts, Tho holders of all 
other inan end spooled tenure lands arc nado liable 
to pay full rent or land revenue leviable on the lands 
hold by thorn, but in order that thia should not entail 
any hardship on then, clause 18 provides for an 
amendment of section 8 of tho Bombay City Land Bevenus 
Act,1876, which would require the Colieetorfco levy 
load revenue or rent on those lands in a graduated 
manner during the period of twenty years immediately 
following the date of the abolition of inaias and 
special tenures*

Clauses 4, 3 and 7 provide for the payment of 
compensation to the inasdaro and tenure holders 
and others*



The other clauses9 t?hich are for other 
consequential natters# ore on the linos of 
the corresponding provisions of the Land 
Tenure Abolition enactments in operation 
in the pre-Kegoranisation area of the State*

(The Ilaliarashtra Government Gaaatte> 
Part V, 29 August,19639 PP« 188-195)*

•Ir»
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45« Co-oucration.

India ~ July-August 19.65a

Conference of I^arnersond Agricultural Sngineoras 
Board for Ugiuiaoturoof Improved ^Xmplemonts'

to too set up« '

A two-day conference of farmei's® asrlet£Ltural 
engineers cad manufacturers and fabricators of 
agricultural implements was held at lîew Mhi on 
16 July 1965» She meeting was addressed » among 
othoro® by Shri San subheg Singh® Union tlinlster 
for Agriculture and Shri Shriman ïïnrayan» Kcmber 
Planning Commission.

Bern. .
Addressing the meeting shri/Subnag Singh 

stated that union C-oyamment will set up a high* 
power board to supervise the manufacture of 
Improved agricultural Implements to boost food 
production» The board will include a representative 
each from the Kinistrios of Pood end Agriculture® 
Community Development and International Trade® 
tho Planning Comission» the State Trading Corpora
tion» monufaoturcre of big as well as small tractors® 
dealers cad fabricators of agricultural implements® 
co-operative societies and a few farmers»

In his address to the conference Shri Shrimon 
Sfarayan® Member Planning Commission® urged that 
the cuts imposed on agricultural schemes la the 
wake of the emergency must be restored and promised 
that the Harming Commission would make available 
more funds to the States in order to step up 
agricultural production» Shri Karayan said agricul
tural production could not be Improved “by miracles 
or magic” but by better implementation of the 
programmes included In tho third Plan» S» EC said 
agricultural production concerned nearly 70 million 
families and persistent efforts were needed to win 
them over to modem techniques» ïte regretted that 
marly 50 per cent» of all tractors wore idle for 
wont of repair» Thio was a waste of national 
resources»



3hri Harayon suggested that enphoais bo 
laid on pov.-or tillers sad on improving existing 
implements® fifforts should be node to produce 
a £ev; trnctor models so that maintenance and 
dorvicing become easy«

Shri Harayon was of the view that the wooden 
Implements used by the farmers should not be 
indiscriminately scrapped in favour of iron tools* 
The latter wouia cost much more end bullocks 
might not bo able to drive then» She former 
vzould thus lose even his old implements* Efforts 
should also be made to increase bullock power 
through improved animal husbandry*

She conference recommended that State 
Governments exercise vigilance over the sale of 
iron cad steel at controlled rates® She Heavy 
Industries Hinistry should invite applications 
for the manufacture of power tillers and small 
tractors* Imported power tillers suited to 
Indian conditions done should bo licensed fcr
production*

Another recommendation related to the setting 
up of at least ono workshop at the district level 
for the repair and maintenance of improved imple
ments®

(She Hindustan Times >17 dhly¿19^5)*

«1«



Report on Progress .of, Lend iteforna published; 
floloff- in Paynent of Compensation duo to absence

of Records.

Accord ins to the latest report on progress 
of land reforms brought out by the Planning 
Coamisoion, about 2,250 nillicai rupees cat of 
on «ot&Satdd ©stinated 6,410 nillion rupees have 
oo for boon paid to en-intorciediariGs as conpcnsa- 
tion either in cash or in the fom of bonds* Teo 
delays in the payment of compensation have occurred 
mainly on account of difficulties arising out of 
aooossnent of compensation. Instates where flat 
rates of compensation have been \adoptod end an 
up-to-date record of righto is available speedier 
progress has been possible as in Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh.

The report points out that in many States 
the legislation provides for assessment of compensa
tion as a graded multiple of the net total income 
of an intermediary« Before a multiple applicable 
to an intermediary can be determined.» it be coses 
ncceocory to ascertain the total income of the 
intermediary in respect of all his estates or 
□hares in estates# In several States» there was 
hardly any up-to-date record of rights on the 
basis of which estimates of the assets of on 
intermediaries could be framed*

In Madras and Andhra, there is a further 
difficulty arising out of the previa ion. relating 
to compensation to the ryotwari demand to be 
determined after ryotvorl settlements have been 
made in the ex-saaindari estates«.- Thio has j 
taken time» Iho report soys that within these 
limitations the State Governments are doing their 
beet to expeditors payment of oonpenoation.

She report which brings up-to-date the develop
ments which have taken place in various States in 
the field of land reform records that ixiterocdicry 
tenures like saraindaris» 3agirs, inane, etc. »which 
covered noi’e than 40 per cent, of the area of the 
country have almost been entirely abolished.- On 
abolition of intewodiariee, the vestiges of 
feudalism have been removed and a large body of 
tenant estimated at 20 millions have been breesght
into direct relationship tilth the State*,. As a
result, eyas says the report, the social end economic 
position of the tenants has considerably improved.



Ceiling on Holdings,.- Ac c-ord ins to "he 
reports legislation for go fl ing on existing 
hold .trigs has boon enacted in all the States 
and the Union Territories oitcont the Punjab,
In Wo Punjab area, the lav empowers tho Govera- 
neat to nettle ejected tenenxs on surplus lands 
in the poaccosion of a person above the pomisoiblo 
Unit of 30 standard acres.

The report reveals that tlie progress in 
the inplenentation of the legislation has not 
been speedy.

In Jammu end Eashnir obout 450-000 acres 
of land wore taken over by tho State Government 
eiid of thio 230$OGQ acres have been settled with 
tenants who wore in possession of the surplus lend. 
The bulk of the remaining area has been allotted 
to displaced persons.

In iiost Bengal* about 270*000 acres of agri
cultural lend have been taken over by Gcwmseat 
and settled with bargardars (share-croppers) .or 
landless workers temporarily on a yearly basis.

In ADGcn9 rules under the legislation 
enacted in 1957 have been framed and .declare* ■ 
tions of surplus holders obtained which orc 
under ccrutiny* Ho surplus land have yet been 
token over..

In Andhra Pradesh* Gujarat and Uttar Bradesh* 
preliminary steps are being taken for implementa
tion of the legislation# In Bihar, Madras* 
Miaraohtra and Hadhya Pradesh also legislation 
lias been enforced but further steps for iaple— 
mentation have to bo taken.,

In 2?unjab* 293*431 standard acres have been 
declared surplus and 10*853 tenants settled in 
13*005 standard acres.

In other States* the legislation, is yet 
to be enforced.

Though there has been a good do&L of legisla
tion for prevention of fragmentation* the report 
discloses that it has not yet been enforced* in 
Anhdra Pradesh, Assam* Orissa* Punjab* $est Bengal* 
Ilanipur end Tripura'..

The progress in regard to consolidation of. 
holdings also is reported to be not appreciable in 
many States. The Hain limiting factors are stated 
to be look of trained personnel and coat#
•L< (The Hindu* 26 July 1963)^
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504 General«

Labour Conditions in glass Industrys A Survey 
l&flortato by Labour Biireau»

The Labour Bureau survey of the labour 
conditions in glees industry conducted during the 
period April-September 1962 is the third in the 
series ( the first inquiry having been conducted 
in 1952-53 and the second in 1955)* Xt covers# 
apart from the factories registered under the 
Factories Act# the Cottage end snail scale estab
lishments also# as these employed,:a good »usher 
of workers#

Sampling 3tesigata)gaetery Sector«- In view 
of the large concentration of these factories in 
the States of Maharashtra# Uttar Pradesh and Vest 
Bengali each of these states was treated as a 
separate stratum for the purpose of the enquiry*
The factories in the remaining States wore dubbed 
together to fora the ’Best of India* stratum* on 
the basis of employnent data the factorisa located 
in the first three Strata were classified into four 
groups# via*, «1 to 50"* »51 to 150"* «151 to 500" 
and "501 tadabove"* In view of the smaller number 
of units in the "Best of India* stratum it was 
decided to classify these units into two groups# 
vis#* «1 to 150" end "151 end above»# Of the 282 
units in thé frase# 56, were sol© oted for the enquiry# 
Of these* 12 units were found either dosed or 
belonging to some other Indus try-group# Only 6 
of these twelve units could be substituted as

, substitutes were not available for the remaining sin 
units# Thus# in all 50 units were finally covered«,

b) Pottage Sector#— The units located within 
. the municipal limits of Calcutta# Bombay# Varanasi

and Firosabad were covered* Of the 78 sampled units# 
only 57 were actually covered during tbs course of 
the survey* The remaining 21 units — 2 in Calcutta 
and 19 in Bombay «* were not covered because tl© y 
either belonged to factory sector or some other 
industry group or were found closed or employed 
tsnly family labour*



factory Sector: Braploynent: Direct and 
Oontrnct Labour.- The total number or workers# 
ae ootimted on"*the basis o£ the data collected 
from the 50 sampled unite was 57>140. Of these»
52,025 workers or 91 »0 per cent», were employed 
directly by the principal employers whereas 5,117 
workers or 9»0 per cent», were employed and paid 
by xhe contractors. Stratum-r/iee posit ion reveals 
that contract labour was not employed in Maharashtra, 
was negligible in «that Wost Bengal and "Host of India0 
but was significant in Uttar Pradesh being 22.4 
per cent, of the total labour in that State» .Among 
the employTsent sise groups also there is considerable 
variation. leaving aside Maharashtra where no 
contract labour was employed, whatever little 
contract labour was employed in West Beng&l and 
”Hest of India” strata, it was in the employment 
group ”151 and above” whereas in Uttar Pradesh soot 
of the contract labour employed la that State was 
in the employment group ”1-150” • On an all—India 
basis, the percentage of contract labour to total 
labour was 51.0 In group ”1-150” and 2.3 in the 
group ”151 and above”.

Contract labour was generally engaged en aobo 
like loading and unloading, construction work, 
breaking of coal, carrying of broken pieces of 
gloss from thsone place to another, design-cutting 
on bungles, manufacturing jobs, etc. .The reasons 
advanced by the employers for entrusting such work 
to contractors were economy, convenience, cuotan, 
irregular nature of jobs, etc. The principal 
employers were generally not in favour of replacing 
the contract labour by the direct labour. Only 
10 cut Of the 50 unite covered during the survey 
wore found to employ contract labour. Only in 2 
out of those 10 unite employing contract labour, 
the waiagementa ensured that the workeiw of the 
contractors were treated fairly in the matter of 
payment of Wagos^

^ployacmt of Wcctct and Childrmi.^ Of the 
57,140 worlonre employed directly as well as by 
contractors, it was estimated that 2,878 worker© 
or 5.0 per cent# were women and 34 workers or 0.1 
per cent, were children. Stratum-wise bresk-ip 
shows that the percentage of women wowsers to the 
total waarthe highest (8.5) in "Best of Mia" and 
"kbe ^nwest (2.0) in Uttar Pradesh. Children were 
reported to be employed in west Bengal only wherein 
their percentage to the total labour was cniy O.3* 
she percentage of women workers was nearly 5 in 
both the employment groups«



Employment Status of Plroet Workers.*— 49*4 
per cent, of the total labour ras permanent end 
41,8 per cent, temporary, She percentage of casual 
labour was lox? (4,7)* t>tratun>wise break-up shows 
that the percentage of permanent workers was the 
highest (72.1) in Mehnrooktra and the lowest (17,2) 
in Uttar rradesh. Employment group-wise break-up 
shows that the percentage of permanent workers to 
the total labour was 26.7 in the lower employment 
group and 54,2 in the upper employment group*

Piece-rated and Tine-rated Workers*— -As many 
an 9975 per cent* oftbe total worked were employed 
on time-rated basis* The remaining 4*5 per cent* 
of the total workers were employed on piece-rate 
basis. Straturwies break-up shows that the percentage 
of time-rated workers to the total labour was the 
highest (97*0) in Rest of India end the lowest (92*1) 
in lilaharashtra* Bmpleyaent groupgwise break-up 
shews that the percentages of time-rated workers to 
the total labour in the employment groups ”1 to X50” 
and «191 and above” were 90*0 and 96*7 respectively.

length.of Service*— As many as 47*4 per cent* 
of the ' toil^ w^esalad loss than one year’s service, 
of these, 91.7 per cent* were temporary end the 
remaining 8.3 per coat* permanent.workers* The 
percentage .of those w«a?kc»e^ who Md i^t in a service 
of 10 years or more, to the total labour w <nly 
12*1* Hone of these workers was temporary! She, 
percentages of those workers* who had put in 1 to 5 
years’ and 5 to 10 years’ service, to ths total 
labour wore 26*6 and 12*9 recpootively*

Absenteeism*- The overall rates of absenteeism 
for the industry varied from 12*5 per cent* in 
January 1961 to 21*8 per cent* in April 1961* The 
monthly average for the entire year 1961 was 15*9 
per cent, although there wore frequent variations 
from month to month* In all the strata absenteeism 
was uniforms’’ high during the months Februaryto May 
1961 which might be partly due to the fact that 
during those months orops were being, harvested* 
Stratuo-wiee break-up shows that the' percentages of 
average annual absenteeism was the highest (20<6) 
in Utter Pradesh and the lowest (12,2) in Wat Uesgal* 
Employment\ group-wise break-up shows that the 
percentage of,, absenteeism in the employment group 
”1 to 150” was 20*0 os oo^ared to 15^ in the' j 
ea^Loyaent group ”150 and above”« Thiawcsminly 
duo to higher rates of absenteeism prevailing in 
units of iiie lov/er sise-groiQ, in Uttar Sxedesh* 
m Uttar fradash uxzlike other strata* absenteeism 
was higher (24«2) in lower size-groupi as sewered 
to that in higher^sizs group (18*7) • The 
reacons for high rate of absenteeism in the industry 
were sickness, domestic and personal affairs*



visits to iiutivo placoo for religious end social 
ceremonies end agricultural work, via., harvesting 
and oov/ing of crops. Some of the units reported 
that cono workers absented themselves from their 
work merely because of their habit cad lack of any 
senso of duty and discipline in then. ¿'or reducing 
sboentoo ism some units had introduced schemes of 
incentives based on attendance, ouch as attendance 
bonus scheme. A few unite also resorted to disci
plinary action against unauthorised absence under 
the standing Orders framed by them.

Reorultment and graining.** She most common 
method of recruitment was’ diroct. The workers 
used to come of their own accord in search of 
employment and they were recruited ditootly at 
the gate* She other methods adopted for the 
recruitment of workers were either through existing 
workers or Employment Exchanges. The services of 
Employment Exchanges were however^ utilised by -¿¿SQ" 
the units in the employment group ,XL5Xand, above” 
only. The units in the employment group «1 to 150° 
recruited their workers either directly oi* through 
their existing workers.

Schemes of Appr^iticeahip Training,etc^— Schemes, 
of appxentia^ship 5^n,Ttraining Wro""^^existence 
in only 10 out of 50 units for which information 
could bo collected. Except,« one unit in Uttar Eradesh 
all the units which had introduced such schemes 
were in the employment group ,J151 end uboveV^

Wages and ■ Esniingg.w ffrom the mint of; view 
cf daily earnings important- categories .of workers 
engaged in this Industry were Blowers (2a«C.S4), 
fitters (2s.5.47), Machine Operators (He .5.13), 
Carpenters (Hs^4.1951 I3asons (SEq.4.155s and Turners 
(2o,4.06). She average daily earning© would have 
been much, higher but for very low earnings of . 
fitters (Ko.2.60), turners (28,2.64) end masons 
(2s^5.20) in Uttar Erattesh and of Garpcntcrs(2s,3,22) 
in >East of..India*-* Seme of the categories of 
workers' whose earnings Were low were Wappers(Bs.X*20), 
Grinders (2o,l»91) ,resale elasdoors (2e,X>92)< Mixers 
(Es.2.02), Heckmakers (20,2.05)* Airmen (2s*2*07), 
oilmen ".(3s«2«14) r -Schramt (2s*2*l5) > Bubble Holders 
(23.2,17)* ¿Sol® Mesdoors (2s,2.29) and Moulders 
(Sai2,4I)#v She average comings of these workers 
olao would have. .-been:.a little higher but for very low 
earnings of theic* . counterparts in Uttar Pradesh and 
♦East of India’ strata^ Other important categories 
of workers employed in the Glass industry wre 
editors, Helpers, Bubblers and firemen». Their 
average-daily earnings wexoEa.5.27, 3*76, 2^9 and 
3.18 roapactively< i^piQyment ,group--77iae bresfo-up 
shows that the average dally earnings of all categories 
except Turners ¿Grinders^ ChrpcuterG.Uacons,Pressmen, 
lehrnen and Kisers were higher in bagger factories as



compared to thosa in smaller factories#
The daily eamingo of Tarwalns and Shasgaiwalis 

wore "fell© highest (22s#26#47) and the lowest (Bs»l»40) 
respectively* Eoulo^wnt group-wiao break-up shows 
that the earningo of different catcgoriGQ of workers 
employed in the two employment groups did not vary 
much# The Torwalos were paid the highest wares aa 
they were doing the moot dexterous job and their 
services were indiapensible for this industry#
Excluding this category* it is found that the overage 
daily earnings of Bolonwalos wore the highest(Bs#Q*65)* 
Tlie other categories of workers having high earnings 
were Muthewnlos (Ec*5»33) and Sataiya ( Bs*5#75)< 
Besides Bhongaiwelis* the other categories of workers 
having very low earnings were Biraiya (83*2*34)$ and 
Lorn Carrier (Eo.2*46)# Employment group-wise break-up 
oliows that the earnings of all categories except 
Sikaiwalai Gulliwala end Eataiya wore higher is 
bigger factories as compared to those in smaller 
factories*

The nature of ¿obs of piece-rated workers 
employed in Glass Bsngts factories and other Glass 
factories wcreodailer* She earnings of cutters 
were the'highest •(Rfc'$l01>£8')* Excluding this 
category which ws found only in Uttar £rsd©Sfc*tfca 
other ,jobs. in which earnings" whie cb^earatively'' 
high were Blowing (Ra£SX#26)> Mixing (8s¿62*50) sad 
Backing (3s*52*84)M Tiie monthly earnings of Grinders* 
who wei’O found only in Ittarashtra* wero the lowest 
(Bo #22 #10)* Employment Group-wins: break-up shows 
that only packing wan got done on piece-rate basis 
in bigger as wXl as smaller factories and the 
comings of packers wore higher (as*$7*13) in 
bigger factories as compared to those (Bs*25*04) in 
omaXlor factories*?.'

Xtearaeos Allowance*— Generally workers in this 
industry were paid consolidated wages* However* 
the,system of paying separate dearness allowance ' 
existed in 10 of the sampled' units (1 in Maharashtra*
2 each in Uttar Bradeoh and West Bengal and 5 in ’ ’ 
♦Root of India*)# AH ouch units exfept 1 each in 
Uttar Br&desh and west Bengal ware bigger factories* 
Dearness allowance. was paid at a flat rate in two 
units (U#B*)f it varied with income groups in 6 units 
(1 in Maharashtra# 2 in West Bengal and 5 in »Best of 
India*) > it was linked to Consumer Brice Index Humber 
in 1 unit (Rest of India stratum) whereas in the 
remaining 1 unit (Bost of India stratum)* it was



The flat rate of dGsraeaa allowance was 
Ro*20 pei’ nonth m both the units* la cue unit 
it was paid to all workers whereas in the other 
nn-it it wa3 paid only to these workers whose salary 
was less then Ho»100 per month.

House I&nt Allowanea»- Of the 50 units only 1 in 
jj~-jCeaoh to H^hcrachtre' ’ ¡test of India’ stratum 
paid house-rent clloxvaace at the rate of Ho »2 »00 to 
Ho*5.00 per month to all those workers who wore not 
provided with any homing accommodation«,

other Cash ■Ulowancoa.- Of the 50 units only 
4 - X d&ch in h'aiiaraahtra end V/est Eengr-l end 2 in 
’Rest of Mia* stratum — allowed some other cash 
allowance like night shift allowance» foot-war . 
allowance, nils cllcvsnee and special allowance*
Hight shift allowance was paid to workers by 5 units — 
one each to y^arashtra, vest Bengal and ’Host of 
Mia* strata ■* at the rate of He.Q.25 to Be.Q.50 
per day; 5 per cent? of the basic pay plus dearness 
alloY/once and 6 per cent, basic pay respectively. 
Footwear allowance ranging between.He.5.00 and 20.00 
per annum wao paid to certain categories of workers 
employed to the mistog.» blowing end finishing 
departments of 2 unite to Restof Mia stratum*;
One of the 2 wilts in Heat of iodia stratus paid 
a nilk allowance of He^0*25 per day and a special 
allowance of Hs*2*00 per ’mosith only to mixers*

Bonus.* jjetails regarding, the different types 
of bonuses paid to workers in1960-61 to the sampled, 
units are given helowt

Profit Bonus.- Sdch bonus was paid in 6 
units-'* 2 each toSiharoshtra and Vtter Pradesh and 
4 in ’Host of India* stratum* All these units 
belonged to employment group ”151 and above1»*- She 
amount of bonus was ■& month’s earnings in one unit 
in Maharashtra and 1■ month’s earnings to three units 
in Uttar Pradesh and ’Hoot of India* strata, in 5 
more units — 1 each in Maharashtra, uttar Sradeah and 
’Host of India’ strata * it was paid on porcentage 
bands which varied from IX to 30 pci? bent*of total 
earnings of a worker'*. 2he remaining unit in ’Hoot 
of Ind to* stratum distributed 25 per cent* of the 
net profit as bonits emangot its workers according to 
their basic wages subject to a minimum of 15 days’ 
basic wages of a worker*. Of the S unite, 6 gave 
bonus to all workers whereas the remaining 2 units 
allowed it only to their permanent workers*.
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Production Bonusv Only 3 units - 1 Li 
Maharashtra and 2 'in ’»Hast of India* stratum paid 
monthly production bonus to rheir worksrs. One 
unit in Maharashtra paid it at the rats z£ la.10.00 
to Rs.20.00 per month por worter only to Hewers, 
Cutters, Helpers, etc., who worked at the fumacs.
One of the 2 units in ’¡test of India* stratum paid 
15 per cent, of the total bonus, which wos fined on 
the basis of percentage of first quality articles 
produced, to manufacturing workers in proportion to 
wages earned by then during the month and the 
remaining amount of bonus was equally distributed 
aacmgst all workers including manufacturing workers 
the other unit paid it only to its penaonent workers 
at the rato of 20 per cent, of the basic wages 
plus dearness allowance.

Bnoentiv® Bonus1.*» This type of bonus sas paid 
by li unite -4 in Któiaraohtra, 1 in Uttar Pradesh,
2 inUfest Bengal and 4 in •Heat of Badia* ottatua.
All these units, except 1 in Uest Bengal, belonged 
to the employment group tt151 and above”, further, 
except one unit ia ‘tfest Bengal which paid weoHy 
bonus, ell paid it on monthly basis. Of the 11 units, 
as many as 8 paid the bonus to all furnace workers, 
like outtera» helpers, blowers, naohi&e operator®, 
airmen, etc., two paid it only to Blowers whores® 
the remaining unit paid it only to Automatic Machine 
Operatore and their Assistants. She bonus was paid 
only when the total umber of articles produced 
exceeded the specified number, Ito rate also varied 
according to the sixe of the article manufactured,

Efficiency Bonus .«« only 1 unit in West Bengal 
paid monthly ef Heienoy bonus at the r^te of 33 pica 
(i.e. 20 nP.) par hour to those workers who had put 
in at least 30 days of continuous service.

Attendance Bonus.— Only 4 units — 3 in 
Haharsslrtira 'and i in West Bengal unit which was 
paying efficiency bonus also paid attendance bonus 
at the rate of 10 per cent, of ilio efficiency bonus 
to ins workers if they had put in cent per cent 
attendance during the month under reference. Of 
the three unite in Maharashtra, cane paid attendance 
basa®» bonus at the rate of 5 days’ wages to those 
penasnent workers only who had compie tod 280 days*

attendance in. a year} another paid 2 days* 
wages in a month to those workers in furnace, 
rnschanlcal and watch and ward departments, who had 
put in cent per cent attendance during tho month 
whereas the remaining unit paid a monthly attendato® 
bonus of 2s.10.00 to those Cutters and Helpers who 
had put in cent per cent attendance during the nonth-



Annual Bonus Only 2 units - one each in 
KaîiaraShtra and West Bengal - paid ouch bonus to 
their workers* She former unit paid 8~l/3 of total 
eamings during 1961 as annual bonus only to its 
permanent workers whoreaa the latter unit paid 3 
nonthe’ basic wages as bonus to all workers provided 
they had not absented thenselves for noro than 14 
days in the year#

other Bonus«- The other kinds of bonus paid 
were Pujja bcoïuo* Bewail bonus* cs-gratia paynento*etc« 
These were paid 5a 10 units (3 in Habarashtra* 1 in 
Uttar Pradesh* 5 in West Bengal and 1 in ’Sect of 
India’ stratum)* The mount of bonus varied fro®
11 days* wages (in one unit in re at of India stratum) 
to all those workers who had put in 230 days4 attendance 
In the year to 2 months* cpeT&gQ earnings during the 
year (5n one unit of Uttar Pradesh) to all workers 
without any conditions

Working Ccnditlona? Hours of Work»«« Par the 
general ehiftV the ntenber of working houi’h per day 
an d per week were; 8 and 45 respectively« The rest 
interval was generally 1 hour* hut M a few oases it 
varied ton & to 2 hours« Thé daily hours of work 
for the workers working, an shifts wears generally 
7i* There were 7i hours a day in 32 units? less than 
7& hours a day in foto? cases and store than 7&
hours n day ink five, /cases« ...-ffin one unit Where 
children wore employed these wore only 5 hours a day« 
m 4 units the daily working hours of night shifts

. were less than by to 1 hour as .compared to those of 
day shifts« The rest interval was è hour in most 
of the cases but in a few coses it..went unto X hour»
The weekly hours of work varied fron 41> to 48»

. f
Weekly-off with Pav*~ Only 30 units -**•• 5 in 

Maharashtra* 9 5n Uttar Pradesh* 7 in West’ Bengal 
end 9 5n ’KfiSt of India» atratun — grmted weokly-off 
with pa^r to.•.their workers* of these* only 5 units 
hllowed it to ell workers whereas the regaining 22 
units allowed it only to selected categories like 
permanent * skilled * monthly-rated* firemen * watch 
end ward, staff* etc» ih one unit* 'Whore 1*650 workers 
were employed cn monthly basis* the weetely-off with 
pey wee allowed only to 50 workers selected according 
to the. discretion of the management after taking into 
account the length of service put in by thé woxkers«



Casual Leave.- Of the 50 units, only 11-4 
in Koharachtra, !^in Uttar Pradesh and 6 in »Rest 
of India* stratum - allowed casual leave with pay 
to their workers# Ito duration varied from 2 to 
10 days per annum in Kaharaohtra and Uttar Pradesh 
end 5 to 12 days in ’Rest of India* stratum# In
4 units all wortersware allowed ouch leave provided 
they had put in a specified period of service whereas 
in the remaining 9 units ouch leave was allowed 
either to permanent workers or only to certain 
categories of workers like watch and ward, time-rated 
wo:rteers#0tc#

Sick Leave#- of the 50 units» only 26 - 9 in 
Maharashtra# 5 ah Uttar Pradesh and 7 each in Wot 
Bengal and ’Rest of Mia* strata «< allowed sick 
leave v?itb pay to their workers# Of these# 13 
units - 7 in Maharashtra# 1 in Uttar Pradesh and
5 each in West Bengal and ’Bost of India’ strata — 
allowed sick leave as per the Employees* State 
Insurance Scheme# whereas in the regaining 8 units —
1 in Maharashtra# 2 each in Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal and 5 in ’Best of India* stratum - sick leave 
ranging "between 5 and 15 days in a year was granted
to workers# Of the 8 units# 4 extended this privilege 
to oil workers? 2 allowed it only to their permanent 
workers whereas the remaining 2 units allowed it 
only to certain special categories of workers# such 
as watch and ward staff# packers# etc## on completion 
of 1 year’s service by then# ■<;

Earned Leave.— Of the 50 units# as many as 
41« 9 in ^laharashtra# 8 in Uttar Bradesh# 10 in 
Uost Bengal end 14 in ’Host of India* stratum—allowed 
earned leave to their workers* 3h 56 units it was 
&lvea according to the provisions'- contained in the 
rectories Act#1948# i#e.« 1 day for every 20 days 
worked to those workers who had worked for a period 
of at least 240 daysduring a calendar year# Of the 
remaining 5 units# 2 allowed earned leaw ranging# 
between 7 and 15 days in a year to all workers? 2 
allowed 1 to 50 days* earned leave in a year only to 
their permanent workers and the remaining unit allowed 
15days’ leave in a year only to its packers# m 
addition to theoe5one unit paid compensatory wages to 
its workers at the rate of 1 day for every: 20 day® 
worked# She remaining 8 units (in Uttar Pradesh) did 
not allow any earned leave to their workers because 
due to the frequent closures of factories and break 
iii their continuous service they could not fulfil 
tho qualifying conditions laid down for such leave 
under the factories Act#



national Holidays»- All the units except 
5 - X oaCh in Maharashtra end «Kost of India* 
strata and 3 units in Uttar Pradesh - allowed 
1 to 5 national holidays in a year to their 
workers» As many as 36 units allowed such, 
holidays to all workera whereas the remaining 
9 units allowed ouch holidays either to thoir 
permanent workers or certain opooial categories 
of workora such as packoro» Sone of tho units 
had imposed conditions like attendance on tho 
preceding and or succeeding days or completion 
of one year’s corvlce»

Peatival Holidays»*» Of tho 50 units» as 
many as 39' 6T"án Maharashtra» 10 each in Utter
Pradesh and West Bengal and 13 in ’Best oflndia* 
stratum * allowed such holidays to their workers* 
Of those» 28 units allowed between 1 and 12 days 
in a. year-to oil workers . whereas the remaining 
11 unite allowed .between 2 and 18 days in a year 
either to their pewonent/teaporaxy workers or 
special categories of workers like paokera»etc.
In a few cases the workers were eligible for such 
itolidays only when they had either completed a 
minimus number of attendance or were present on 
the preceding and/or succeeding days to the 
holidays»^.

- ■/;/ ' ' ) - . ' 5. ' > ■
Welfare <- Por the welfare of the workers 

elaborate provisions exist in the Pactarles Act# 
1948 which la applicable .ínter alia to thio 
induo try» Such provisions1 relate to the supply 
of drinking water» provision of separate latrines 
end urinals for sales and females at suitable 
places* maintenance of first aid boxes or cup 
boards equipped with prescribed contents» medical 
facilities» provisión of creches» canteens» rest 
shelters» etc» The actual position in respect of , 
the various welfare faculties» as revealed fren, 
the enquiry is discussed briefly in the following 
paragraphs:*

Koueing Pcoilitics.^ Only 23 units (5 in 
Maharashtra» 3 in UttarPradeoh, 4 in West Bengal 
and 11 in ’Best of India* stratum) had provided 
housing accommodationto some of their workers» •
Of these» as many as 20 bolonged to the employment 
group ”151 and above» and the remaining 3 to 
employmentgroup ”1-150”« Taking into account‘Sbc 
number of workersemployed by all the campled units» 
only 10 per cent»- of the total workers were provided 
Some housing accommodation by their employers« Of 
the 23 units providing housing accommodat ion» as 
mony as 16 did not chargc any rent from their workers 
for ouch accommodation. Tho remaining 7 units 
(all in the employment group ”151 and above«)



charged rent varying between Eo*0*25 to 22*00 
per month per worker depending upon the typo 
and estent of acconnodatichi* Sanitary arrange«» 
monte existed aliaoet in all houses*

Kediocl FncilitifisA*» All the units except 
one unit in Ytest Bengal had provided First aid 
Boxes for the benefit of their workers* Of the 
49 units, no many as 23 (7 in Maharashtra, 2 la 
Uttar Pradesh, 6 in V/eot Bongo! end 8 in ’Best 
of India* stratus) were covered by thé S&ployees» 
State Insurance fíchese* 2xi addition to these 
facilities sone units had themselves provided 
first aid boxes, services of qualified doctors, 
dispensaries,etc«, for their workei-o* Of the 
remaining 26 units which were not covei^d by the 
Employees’ Ste&c insurance Scheme#, as many as 
17-1 each in Maharashtra and West Bengal, M 
in Utter, Pradesh and 4 ia ’Bast of India1 stratum — 
had, in addition to the first*aid boxes, provided 
dispensaries or procurad the services of qualified 
doctors for their workers or 'W8ra\'a?sáateslág‘: 
the expenses incurred by their workers on scdiclaes, 
etc* One of the?» in ’Best of India’ stratum' had 
created a S*B* Wlfare Fuad for the benefit of 
thoce workers who were suffering from tuberculosis*

Educational Facilities»«» Only 7 units — 3 
in Maharashtra, and 4 in ’Wat of India’ stratei *» had 
provided sone educational facilities for the benefit 
of the children of their workers, Of the three 
units in Maharashtra, 2 provided free books to 
the children of their workers whereas thé remaining 
unit had arranged for a nursery school for then# 
of the 4 units la ’Best of India’ stratus, 3 ware 
running primary/hlgh school for the children of
their workers1 whereas the regaining unit had simply 
provided rent free building for t tho purpose eff a 
primary school.

granoport Facilities*«» Ho transport facilities 
were provided to workers except in 2 units — 1 each 
in Maharashtra end ’Bost of India1 stratum# fhe 
Maharashtra unit gavefree railway paseos to their 
old workers whereas the other unit provided 
Conveyance at ácacesoioñfiX rates to their workers*

Erinltte water Facilities*«* AU thé SO units 
covered had mad© sone arrangements for the supply of 
drinking water to the workers # Of these, mily 18 had 
made special orrengesents for the supply of cod 
drinking water,* Five units — 3 la Maharashtra and 
1each la Uttar Pradesh and ’Best of India’ stratum ~ 
had provided water coolers, whereas the reaalalng 
13 units had provided earthen pots for this purpose*



end Urinals These facilities 
v/ere provided by oil the unite except one small 
tm-n in Maharashtra. The units, employing female 
workers, had provided separate latrines end urinals 
for male end female workers.

Canreeflo«- According to the provisions 
contained ”ST*the factories Act, canteens are 
inquired to bo maintained by units employing 
mono than 250 workers* According to the informs^ 
tion collected during the survey only 25 of the 
unite covered employed sore than 250 workers ♦
Of theco, eighteen units ~ 5 in Maharashtra* 1 
in Uttar Pradesh, 5 in Jest Bengal end 7 in 
’Heot of India* stratum *» had arranged for canteens 
for their workers. Of thesej 10 canteens were 
run either by the mansgeasnt (7) or by the workers 
(2) or jointly by the workers end the employcrs(l) 
whereas the remaining 8 canteens were run by the 
contractors. Of the 10 canteens in the former 
category, 2 were run by oh no-profit-no-loss basis 
whereas in the remaining 0 canteens ^ro-rua edible 
articles were sold to workers at subsidised rates.
Of the 8 canteens run by the contractors>only 
one got some subsidy from the management, ixi case 
of two canteens the managements themselves fised\ 
the selling prices of articles whereas in respect 
of the remaining 5 canteens the contractors wore 
free to fix their own prices without consulting 
either the workers or the employers*

Crookes.«- According to the provisions 
contained fa the Factories Act,1943, factories 
employing more than 50 women workers are required 
to maintain orechos*. Only two units w one each 
in Maharashtra and »Best of India’ strata — were 
found employing more than 50 women workers» Of 
these, only Maharashtra. unit had maintained creches 
for the benefit of the children of its women workers, 
hi addition, 5 more units ■»one in West Bengal said 
two in »Rest of India1 stratum which employed less 
than 50 women workers -had also maintained creches 
for the benefit of children of their workers.
Ayshas used to look after such children*- in seme 
of theca units, milk and toys were also provided 
to the children* '■ ■ - / —



Bont Shelters«- According to the provisions 
of the i'actorics Act#134S* rest shelters ere 
required to he xaaintained ±n factories employing 
sore then 150 workers* Twenty-nine of the units 
covered employed more than 150 workers* Of these $ 
only 19 units - 4 each in naharashtra end Uttar 
Pradesh* 2 in ££st Bengal and 9 in »Best of ledia* 
stratum - had provided rest shelter for the two 
of their workers* in addition to this# 2 units 
in ¡Vent Bengal« which cnplcyed lees than 150 
workers* load also provided rest cheltcrc for the 
nno of their workers*

Cgrrawity Pathsand hashing Places»«» All 
units except 13. •* 2“ ea^On" Maharasffi^"and Uttar 
rrsdesh# 4 in West Bengal end 5 in ’iteSt of India« 
stratum - had provided bathing and -washing facilities 
for their workers*

Reoroational facilities*-- Only 31 units — 1 
in Itafe’ashir&i’- ^"’In^t'tSirSradesh* ;2 - in.. West Bengal 
end 5 in «Best of India’ stratum had provided 
recreational facilities like indoor and outdoor , 
games/ dramas* film shows* cluh facilities# feasts# 
etc**. for their workers/-,' J '

Gayaia-ghops*** . Of the 50 units covered# 
only i Unit in west Bengal had arranged* through 
a fair price, shop run by a contractor# for the 
supply of food.'grains to its workers at prices 
fixed by the Govomr3cnt/

Co-operatives**** Co-operative societies 
existed liTV iSita — 2in Maharashtra* X each in 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal and 3, in «Best of 
Mia’ stratum* Of these# 4 societies *• one in 
each of the strata were credit cooperatives# 2 in 
.’Bost of India’ stratum were Consumers’ Cooperatives 
whereas the renaining society in Maharashtra was a 
-Sroduete Producers’ Coopei’ativo formed to mu« 
facturc plastics and accessories of theroos flasks# 
etc«# for the factory, itself*

Social security# Accidents**«During the 
calendar year ,1961#S^accidents — 206 in 
Maharashtra# 1$ in Uttar Pradesh# 154 in West Bengal 
and 571 in ’Heat of India’ stratum •» wera reported 
by 50 out of 50 units covered tinder the Survey* 
Smployiaent^groupsvise break-up shows that the number 
of accidents in the onployaant group »151 sad above» 
were store (925vin 2 units) as compared to those ■ 
(21 in 8 units! in the oaployc©nt group H1 to 150« *

— ;U. ~=



ïho incidence of accidents can be better appreciated 
if we work out the frequency rate of accidenta,i»e., 
the number of accidents per 1,000 employees exposed 
to the risk of accidents. The frequency rates for 
Lîaharaehtra, Uttar. Pradesh, West Bengal and ’Best 
of Indie* worked out to bo 50,440 end 72 respectively. 
This rate for the units belonging to the employment 
groan nl to 150” was 12 as against 21 for the units 
belonging to the employment group ”151 and above”.

Of the 946 accidents, only 1 was fatal and 
the remaining non-fatal» Majority of the non-fatal 
accidents wore minor accidents reported to be due 
to the negligence of workers. Bor reducing the 
incidence of accidents only a few units had provided 
equipment. 2n some units workers were seen working 
bare-footed end there was every likelihood of their 
being wounded by the broken pieces of glass which 
were scattered everywhere. Similarly, workers 
working in the mining departments were open to 
accidents as they were found nixing the raw materials 
with their naked bonds# The incidence of accidents 
oouldbe reduced by providing shoes; and hand-gloves, 
etc., to the workers»

Occupational Biaeasos.- Ohly 1 unit in ’Hoot 
of India’ stratumrcpovteiS the detection of 3 cases 
of oilieosio during the calendar year 1961. To 
reduce the incidence of this disease, the management 
supplied free milk and vitamin tablets to those 
workers who were likely to contact this disease.
Ao a preventive measure, a few units had arranged 
for periodical medical check-up of their workers 
eithor by thsBietrict Health Authorities or by the 
doctors of the units themselves or through the 
Employees’ 3tate 2houranee Corporation.

Maternity Benefito.-» of the 50 units, as many 
as 30 — e an Haiiarashtra, 8 in Uttar Pradesh, 5 
in West Bengal and 11 in ’Best of India* stratum 
employed women workers. Workers of only 22 
units — 6 in Maharashtra, 1 in Uttar Bradesh, 5 in 

WOot Bengal and 10 in ’Best of India’ stratum — 
were given maternity benefits, if eligible. Of the 
22 units, as many as 19 were covered by the Employees’ 
State Ihsur^ace Schema. Of the remaining 3 units, 
one in Blaharashtra granted 42 days’ maternity leave 
to eligible women workers and also paid them allowance 
at the rate of Be.0.75 per day for ouch period} 
one of the two units in ’Best of India* stratum 
granted such benefit to eligible women workers 
according to the Bihar Maternity Benefit Act,whereas 
the other unit had simply got a few beds reserved 
an a Mhternity Home for the benefit qf.theirwonen 
workers as well as the non-working of
their workers who were drawing lose than Bs.150 a 
month». Workers wore, however, required to pay Bs.20 
per head for availing of this facility»,



Provident Fund PnciUtioa#- Provident Fund 
facilities eiciatcd in 16 unite - 8 in Maharashtra,
2 in Uttar Pradesh, and 6 in ’Rest of India* otratum#
Of tlicoe, as many as 12 (7 in Maharashtra# 1 in 
Uttar Pradesh and 4 in ’Rest of India’ stratum) were 
covered by the Employees’ Provident Fund Scheme ,1952, 
whereas the remain ins fonr units had provided Provident 
Fund DOhemes of their own# Amongst ihe four units 
having their own provident fund sohenes, the sebmo 
was applicable to workers having 6 months’ and 1 year’s 
service in 1 unit each and only to permanent workers 
in the remaining two units. file rate of contribution 
for the workers was 6> per cent, of wages in three 
cases and 8-1/3 per cent# of consolidated wages in 
one unit# In all the four units, the employers 
-eiartritJUtion contributed an equal amount*

Gratuity#— Gratuity was paid in 6 units — 4 in 
Maharashtra and 2 in ’Scot of India’ stratum—on 
death, retirement, nontaXor physical '4isuai±cy 
disability, resignation or termination of services,etc#, 
provided the worker had put in a service of a specified 
number of years* The rate of gratuity varied from 
4 to 15 days’ wages for each completed year <££ service 
subject to a maximum of 15 months’ wages,;

grade Unions*— Workers of 29 units — 5 in. 
Maharashtra, 8 in Uttar Pradesh, 7 in West Bengal 
and 7 in ’Rest of India’ stratum — had organised 
themselves into as many as 34 registered trade unions* ! 
Of these, only 26 unless?- 5 in Hoharsshtra, 4 in 
Uttdr Rradosh, 8 in West Bengal and 9 in ’Rest of 
India’ stratum — wore recognised by the managements#
As regards their affiliations with all—India 
Federations, only 23 unions - 3 in Maharashtra, 6 in 
Uttar Pradesh, 7 each in West Seagal and ’Rest of India’ 
strata had so affiliated themselves* The remaining 
11 unions hud no such affiliations • Of the 23 unions 
having affiliations# 11’were affiliated to AH India 
Trade Union Congress} 10, to Mien Rational Trade 
Union Congress end the remaining 2 unions to Hind 
Barndoor Sabha* The percentage of workers who were 
trade union members varied from 8 to ICO* 1

industrial Relations g Standing Ordors*—According 
to the provisions contained in the Industrial Employ— 
sent (Standing Orders) Act,1946, establishments 
employing 100 or more workers are required to frame 
Standing Orders so as to define precisely the 
conditions of employment, etc* , end to, make such 
conditions known to the workers employed tkeroin#
Jhe appropriate Government is, however, empowered 
toext end its provisions to industrial establishments 
employing less i&an 100 persons* Of the 50 units*
33 — 6 M Xiaharashtra^Q in Uttar Rradooh, fli in 
Jest Bengal and 12 In ’Rest of India’ stratum — employed. 
100 or more workers* Of those, 25 units had framed 
Standing Orders# SV addition, 8 units employing lose



than 100 workers had also framed Standing Orders«
Of the $$ unite vhich had framed standing orders,
30 had got then certified •

fforks Committees»- Under the Industrial Disputes 
Act>1947, works coraaitteeo consisting of representatives 
of employers and employees are required to he set up 
in units employing 100 or more walkers* The main 
function of these comlttees is to pronoto harmonious 
relations between onployoro end enployees end to 
resolve differences in the initial stage Itself« Of 
the 50 units covered? 33 employed more than ICO workers» 
Howevor? on the lost working day of December,1961$
Works Cormaittees existed only in 9 units *- 2 in 
Maharashtra? 1 in Uttar Pradesh, and 3 each in 
West Bongo! and ’Eest of India* strata# In ell these 
connitteeo workers end employers had equal representa
tion» All Comittoes except one, where the workers 
did not show any interest, were reported to have 
worked. satisfactorily during the year 1961«

Dabour/r/elf oro/personnél Of fleer»—' Under the 
Factories Act, w2er®:ings employing 500 or more 
workers were- ■ axe required to appoint a Sabots*--'*
¿elfaro Officer tolook£the wolforó of the verbere»
She number of units employing 500 or moro workers 
woo only 12 - 2 in-Maharasht^? 5 in Utter Pradesh?
2 in Vest Bengal arid 5 in tRest of nidia* stratust.
All of them: had appointed: labour Welfare Off icon»'. 3a 
addition to these units? 4 moro imita employing leas 
than 500 workers hod also appointed Welfare/Porsonnel 
Officers» She .main duties of these officers wore to 
promote the welfare activities of wooers and to act
as liaison Officors between workers end the management 
with a view to maintaining good relations between 
them» In some:cases these officers also attended 
to the recruitment of workers, riereomol management 
and conducted the legal proceedings on behalf of the 
management». /■'■

Griovonce Droceduro»—.-.- Except in one unit in 
Maharashtra, nowhere was the grievance committee 
consisting of arapneeentatives of workers mad nonage— 
mnnt set up to look into the grievances of workers*
In all oth^ unite, the grievances of workers.vero 
redressed either by the managements themselves or 
through immediate oupexvisors/works comittees/Sabour/ 
vblfore/feraonnol Officers» General grievances of 
workers in a few units were taken up with the manage
ment by the trade unions of Workers*5



strikes and Lockouts»- Purmg tlio calendar 
year 1961, 5 im£ts^ ohe^each in Uttar XhTadesh,
»¡•ast Bengal end *Hest of India.* gtrata —■ vtoitg 
affected by 5 o trite s and a^ekout 1 lockout resulting 
in a total loss of 52,000 aandays* The time Ios& 
was the highest (90,000 nondays) in Shot Bengal*
The main causes of these otriteo/lockout wore 
delay in the issue of chappals, the question of 
wa'os and objection of management to the late 
coning of workers» The total number of workers, 
involved in euoh stritesAookout was 2,340* All 
the disputes were settled through mutual negotia
tion between the workers and the employees# Sons 
of the suggestions mode by the units for improving 
the industrial relations between the workers and 
employers were strengthening of mutual trust between 
the two through discussions end regular meetings 
of works committees, grievance committees,etc»

Lay-off»- Ao way as 29 of the units covered 
had laid off their werkei^ 1 to 4 times during the 
calendar year 1961 for periods varying from 1 to 
100 days for sone reason or the other# Stratum-wise 
peetxo position shows that workers in all the strata 
except Maharashtra ware laid off for some period, 
in Uttar Pradesh as many as 13 of the 16 units 
covered had laid off their workers 1 to 4 times . 
during the year under reference for periods varying 
between 12 and 100 days* In West Bengal 6 of tho 
10 units, covered had laid off their workers for 
periods varying fToa 6 to 75 days whereas in ’Scat , 
of India* stratum, 10 of the 15 units covered had 
laid off. their workers for periodo varying between 
1 and 65 days* The min reasons for these lay-offs 
wore shortages of coal and/or raw materials, break
down of powers overhauling of and repairs to 
fumacoo accumulation of stocks, dull market 
conditions, etc.

.Cottage. Sectors Manufacturing Broceaoea 
corriedf^
processes carried on iivcottage induct units varied 
from centre to centre, Units in Calcutta were 
carrying on manufacture of table blown scientific 
apparatus and laminated glass end decoration of 
potteries, glass end mirrors while moot of the mits 
in Bombay were engaged in belevelling the edges of 
glasses and mirrors manually or by using grinding 
wheels run by electric power, She units at Varanasi 
wore manufacturing glass beads while those at 
Pirosabad, excepting Pakai Bhatties, were manufacturing 
£Logo bangles in thetraditional manner. She fakai 
Bhatties which formed the bulk of the cottage workshops 
an 3?iroflabad were doing the finishing work in tho 
manufacturing, manufacture of glass bangles ¿ .



Employment.- Heat of these units wore enused 
by illiterate people who aid not maintain cny mister 
roll or resistor shoving either the names of workers 
employed or wages paid, to then* For this reason» 
the data on the number of workers employed on the 
prescribed date» 51 Harch 1962 could not be
collected from many of the units» For each unita» 
the number of workers employed on the date of visit 
of the Investigator was collected» There was» 
however» not much variation in the day to day 
employment. The practice of employing women and 
children was not very common among tfco unite»
Their porcentagoo to the total labour were only 
5.00 and 6.00 x^epoctively. Children ware, employed 
only in Pakai Shuttles at Ferosabsd and they 
constituted more than 20 per cent» of the total 
labour employed on such Bhatties» Of the 558 workers» 
as many as 350 or 62.7 per cent»» were employed on 
piece-rate basis whereas the resriaui- remaining 203 
workers or 37.5 per cent, were employed on time-rate 
basis. Centre-wise break-up shows that the percentage 
of piece-rated workers to the total labour was the 
highest (93*3) at Vsrsnssi and the lowest (23.3) in 
respect of Clihol BhattisS at PiroE&bed»

Keoruitmont»«* Moot of the workers employed 
in the cottage sector were local end the employers 
recruited them either personally or through their ■ 
existing workers.

Training,«- The system of training was -found to 
©slot in' the menufsolars of table blown scientific 
apparatus and polishing, of lenses* The period of 
training varied., from 3 -s&eat months to 1 year and - 
3 months to 2. yoers in the units at Bombay and 
Calcutta rcopootlvoly, The monthly rates of remunera
tion paid to trainees during the period of their 
training variedfrom Be.15.00 to Its»52»00 and 
Ks »45*00 to Bo¿52»00 in Calcutta sad Bombay 
respectively»

..Writing Conditions i Hours of Work, Best 
interval»», Ab regards^ the timings of work» no hard 
and fast rule was observed in most of the units 
covered» Of the 8 units covered in Calcutta» 5 
worked for _8 hours a day whereas the remaining times 
only for 7a hours a day» One of those tmits^howsver» 
worked a second shift of 6 hours* duration» She rest 
interval in these units varied^ from half an hour to 
one hour» Of the 15 units covered in Bombay» nine 
worked for 8 hours a day with a rest interval of one 
hour. She remaining 6 units ropoi’tcd that they took 
8 hours work from their workers though the timings of

! .w- work were not fisted»,. Qf the Q wiitg eovomd ip 
Varanasi» seven Woiked ; for 8 hours?a day whereas the 
remining tvfo units worked for 7& hours and Tl hours 
a day. She duration of root interval in Vsranaoi 
units varied from 15 minutes to 4 hours a day.



02 the 25 units covered in Firosabad, all the Sara 
and Cbhal Bhaeties (9) worked for G hours a dcy^ whereas 
la oil tho Pafcal Bhatties (16), the dally hours of wash 
varied from 6 to 8 accord lag to the number of shifts 
worked, ihe workers employed on Sara and Child 
Bhattieo had a root interval of 1 hour daily, whereas 
those enoloyed in Palral Shuttles, being pie co-rated 
workers,"did not avail of any root interval.

Shifts♦- Ail the units covered at Calcutta,
Bombay "and Varanasi, with the exception of one unit, 
worked only dur ing day time« fhe Sara and Ghhd Shuttles 
at Pirosabad. manufacturing glass bangles, worked only 
ease-- one shift, but started the shift generally between 
2 a.m, and 4.00 a.m, , as it was difficult to work near 
the fumaco during the day tine because of the high 
room temperature« All the I'akai Lhatties of PiroSabad 
worked continuously in 3 or 4 shifts«

Overtime,- The practice of working overtime was 
not common in the units covered. However, in one unit 
each in Calcutta and Bombay, the workers worked overtime 
and were paid double and one sad a half times their 
normal rates of wages respectively,

weckly-off ■- Yicekly off was allowed to workers
in ell units except eno unit in Varanasi wherein it was 
loft to the will of the workers. In Hrosabsd workers 
working in fakai Bhatties v/cre allowed 2 days off after 
ovoiy 15 days’ continuous work because of the peculiar 
nature of work, Idle Beatties were worked continuously 
for 15 days) thereafter they were closed for two days 
for' the x’©pairs,etc. As segards payment for weekly off, 
only raenthly raved workers were paid for weekly offs) 
other categories of workers were'not allowed any wage 
for such rest/off,

leave end Holidays with nay«— Hom of the units 
escept 27- <aie in Calcu^Ea* cSd two in Bombay — allowed 
any leave or holiday with wages to their workers, She 
Calcutta trait allowed 10 days’ leave with wages to nil 
its workers. In Bombay, one. unit allowed *5 days ’ e ick 
leave end 5 days’ festival holidays with wages to all its 
workers, while the other unit allowed 6 days1 festival 
holidays in addition to 15 days* leave with wages,

Host of the units w ere 'found located cither in 
clues or in places with insanitary surroundings, Brea 
the point of view of lighting, ventilation, cleanliness, 
overcrowding, humidity temperature, etc,, at the work 
places, it was observed'that those ware for from satiofactery 
in almost all the united

-Tiggoo and HangingsIn a mat ority of the units 
covered,tbe pay period was eiiher a day or a week, fine- 
rated workers - in all the units were paid consolidated w^ics 5 
no deaxness allowance or any kind of other cash alio?,’once 
was paid to them.



fke wage rates -or different categories of time— 
rated worker ranged from Us*0»62 to Its«5*00 per day 
and £s»4G«G0 to Ito«125»00 per month and the approximate 
daily earning o£ pidcc-ratcd workers ranged from 
2g»G»20 to Ito »6 #00.»

Payment of Boiiuo#etc»- C£ the 57 units» only 9 — 6 
in Calcutta an2"~5 in^Bcmbay paid Puja or Bewail bonus to 
their worfea# In Calcutta the rate of ruja beaus was 
15 days’ wages in three cases» 20 days’ end one month’s

wagco in one case each and Ito »15»00 in the remaining 
ease« In 4 of these units all workers were given bonus 
whereas in the remaining 2 units this bonus was given 
only to tine-rated workers» In Bombay the rate of Bewail 
Banus/oakhshio was one month’s wage to.all workers in one 
ease» Bs,50»00 per worker only to those who had completed 
one year’s service in the second unit whereas in the 
remaining unit its rate varied from Ito«25»GG to hs»5G»0Q 
per worker,

Vtolforo Itocilitleo«— Kie position» as revealed from 
the enquiry, shows “that in sone of the units covered even 
the primary facilities like latrines» urinals» medical 
aid,etc., .were. aboent. .As regards drinking water facilities, 
those wore provided by all the units except one in Calcutta» 
Viator was either kept in earthen pitchers at the work places 
or wells or taps wero provided la the vicinity of the 
work places» ; 'hashing facilities were jsrovidQd by the 
employers in all cases except four ** one in Calcutta, and 
throe in Varanasi, latrines and urinals were provided 
only by 17 units — 7" in Calcutta» 8 in Bombay and 2 in 
Vhranaai« Bone of the 25 units at Piroaabad had provided 
any such facility within the factory .premises..and the 
woafcors used the open spaces available by the side of the 
work places for such purpose« Of the 57 units covered, 
only 5 in Calcutta had provided cow medical facilities 
for their workers» Pour of then had provided first-aid 
hoses at the work places whereas the remaining one gave 
advices to .workers whenever they fell ill and needed 
treatment» A majority of the workers were local ones, 
only a few workers at Bombay had cone from outside end 
they were provided residential accoEmodation within the 
factory premises»

Bo other welfere facility was provided by any of the 
units covered,'-

(Indian labour Journal, Vol,5VsBo«7, 
«7uly 1965, pp, 665-745 )»
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Working Conditions of labour in Juto .Sndwatm 
Report of the indion Juto Hills' Association^«

The Indian. Jute Hills» Association published 
recently the depart Of the Coranittee for the year 
ended 31 Deccaber 1962» The report» onoug other 
natters» contains a chapter dealing with the 
working conditions of labour in the jute industry»
Tho following io a brief review of this section 
of the report»

General labour situation»*« During 1961 tho 
oaployaont ourve; oF“^’is "in5uot2y touched its 
lowest dopth owing to a .severs curtailnont of 
production arising out of an acute shortage of 
raw jute» but the downward trend was chskced 
towards the on d bf that year and signs of inproveSent 
were'in sight» With the sencr-dt gradual increase 
in-the volume of production during the current 
year, which witnessed the complete unsealing of 
looms in addition to the utilisation of accumulated/ 
piwchasea loom hours, the employment curve shot up 
shax*ply» creating a position of full employment 
in the industry* The main outcome of this in 
the field of labour relations was that the workers 
on the whole remained contended and consequently 
there was an appreciable decline in the number of 
labour disputes« Haintenence of production at 
such a high level, however, created as a corollary 
a problem of labour shortage which a number of 
mills experienced in working their preparatory 
departments on the weekly day of rest in order to 
feed their increased number of looms»

She unanimous adoption of the Indus trial 
Truce Resolution by the Central Organisations of 
employers and workers consequent upon the National 
Emergency in the face of the Chinese aggression 
also went a long way in maintaining industrial 
pel peace, '

She general set-up of the trad© unions. Which 
continued to function as a part of the labour wing 
of their respective political parties, remained 
unaltered* Hoot of the jute mill unions were 
affiliated to tho Indian national Trade union Congress 
or the All—India Trade union Congress,end ther

* Indian Juto Mills’- Associations Eeport of the 
Comnitteo for tho year ended 31st December 1962 s 
1963» PP» 202«.



which owe ollesicneo respectively to the Congress 
end the Comuniat Parties, Kill unions wore also 
organised by the two other central unions, namely 
the United Trade Uhicn Congress and the Hind 
Masdoor Sabha, but these were very fen having 
eaall influence in restricted areas. Due to 
multiplicity of unions in the jute industry the 
influence of different unions was of a transitory 
nature and no unions appeared to have a substantial 
influence on the woi'kers® However, tho Association 
continued to negotiate with different union when , 
disputes were raised and many bipartite and tripartite 
ogrsonents were signed by the management at the 
instance of the Association,

fhe Association’s labour Daparteont»«* She 
important role oF“t-ïe Association5^*’Lab our Department 
in*tho field of labour management relations was 
ployed with the same effectiveness as in the past,

The Department kept the Comittoe of the 
Association posted with the various requirements 
and triplications under the gwwing voltsae of labour 
enactments and made recomendations . so that uniformity 
in the labour policy, in the units of the industry 
could be maintained, , Through its Area labour 
Officers, who were vigilant in attending to the 
problems arid difficulties of the Member mills in 
their areas, tho Department also ensured the uniform 
application of the Association’s labour policy end 
relevant recomendations®

The Deportment devoted a considerable tine to 
work connected with the Bonus Comission and the 
central yogs Board for the Jute industry® Disputes 
referred to conciliation wore invariably handled 
by the Department and all cases that were referred 
to Tribunals and labour Courts were steered in 
conjunction with the Association’a solicitors®

The net-work of Association’s Hight Offices in 
tho mill areas functioned effectively in promptly 
redi'ossing various types of grievances of tho workers® 
Disputes taken up by the labour Directorate wore 
also Invariably referred to the Aoaoelntim’s Area 
Officers, who made full investigation, of the canes 
at the plant level and there necessary followed then 
up at different stages of conciliât ion, thereby 
ensuring expeditious settlement of disputes end 
prevention of accunulaticn of grievances® Disucosions 
with the unions at the Association’s Head Office and 
Area off Hight Offices went a long way to remove 
misunderstanding and potential sources of conflict.
At time of labour trouble or strikes the services 
of the Association’s labour Department were fully 
utilised by the mills®



r/ith the proG-’CGGivG appreciation of the 
value of jointfnogoitatians nose and more disputes 
wore settled by bipartite and tripartite asreenento, 
and both Government and trade unions appeared to 
havo recognised the importance Snd necessity of 
the Association^ labour Department taking a leading 
role in t heoo matters* The mediation service of 
thio Department was able to reduce to the nininun 
the number of references to tribunals, Scferences 
of disputes to adjudication in ifce jute industry 
were far less then in other* industries » though the 
the jute io the major industry in West Bengal end 
employs the largest number of workers# The effective*» 
neso of this mediation work by the Association's 
Labour Department was further established by the 

¿bet that In a vast majority of the cases referred 
to adjudication the findings of the Association*0 
mediation service were accepted#

Taking an. active interest in developing 
welfare activities in the areas for the benefit 
of the workers» the Association's Labour Officers 
were in charge of the administration of five group 
welfare centres in different areas where various 
welfare activities were organised* The Area Labour 
Officers also acted an secretaries of & number of 
welfare organisations functioning in the different 
areas for the development of welfare nativities# 
Details of social and welfare work will be found 
elsewhere in this section of the report#

Strikes and Lookouts*«» The number of strikes 
and lookouts in the jute ’industry and the consequent 
loss of man hours la each of ..the past five years 
is given belowi*r

Year Lunber of strikes Han Hours Lost*.
and/or Lockouts# ,,

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

15
124

58
87
11

1»516»895
5,273,582
6,400,620
6,427,749
4*640,483

During the year under review there were 11 
stoppages involving 5X»17Q workmen and a loss of 
4,640,485 non hours} this represented a decrease 
iron the previous year# Disputes arising out of 
the revision of working schedules necessitated by 
the curtailment of power supply iìr^tfe-resulted in 
throe work stoppages, One stoppage was brought 
aoout by the spinners of a mill over a demand for 
reduction of working hours in the 1 0» shift* A 
strike by a section of workers following a fight 
between the supporters of two rival candidates for



the Works Committee elect ion led to a complete 
stoppage of work of tho .mill concerned» Bomand 
by the budlis for permanent status caused another 
□toppai;;o7~Violeat and iadisciplined behaviour 
on tho pert of tho workers inoido tlie mill promisee 
wae rosponsiblo for tho seventh otoppegc of tho year. 
Sudden opposition to the operation of two franco 
by ono opinnor, workers* demands before tho Bogional 
i’rovidcnt Bund Cornice loner for restoration of 
exemption under tho Employees* Provident Funds Act 
ia tho case of a 3uta mill whoso co:ennti:n vac 
cancelled by tho authorities, dissatisfaction over 
alleged harsh treatment by a departmental overseer 
and protest against tho issue of charge-shoots to 
some workers for riotous conduct accounted for tho 
remaining four individual work stoppages during 
the year»

m addition* there were also 2p short duration 
sectional stoppages» Picketing at tho mill gates 
in opposition to any work on a weekly off-day to 
build up yam to cope with the programme of increased 
production, claim of the budlig for permanent status 
and other privileges of permanent workers, demand 
for full payment for the period of stoppage df v;ork 
on account of power shedding, intimidation by 
co-workers, demand for reversion to single shift 
working in tho ¿ute handling section, protest 
against the management’s refusal to rc-enploy &• 
worker who was absent without leave etc», were 
some of the causes for these short duration sectional 
stoppages*

Woge Board**» She Wags Board held open sessions 
at Axiohra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Calcutta,and 
evidence was token on various aspects of the industry 
such as foreign competition, threat from substitutes 
and bulk handling and other difficulties of tho 
industry, capacity of the industry to pay, importance 
of the ¿Jute industry in the economy of India as a 
whole end West Bengal in particular, workload, 
productivity and labour utilisation! ths need for 
tho introduction of double or multiple loom’ operation 
and One-mack looms! scope for increased earnings 
through the extension, of the systemof payment by 
reoults, incentive schemes etc», and generally the 
importance of linking earnings with productivity*

Ebe Wage Board Sub-Committee constituted by 
the Association to deal with matters connected with 
the Wage Board proceedings felt that the only means 
of ensuring higher productivity in the industry 
would be on extension of piece—rat©/incentives in 
the mills which would also augment the earnings 
of the workers* This question was first examined 
by a email technical sub-committee of the Association, 
known os the Pieces—hates Sub—Commit tee and inview of 
the complexities of the problem it was later decided



to engage the cervices of a competent firm of 
industrial consultants to assist the Picco-Batec 
Cub-Comittee in its work. Ile cors Ibcon Private 
Ltd.* who were engaged by the Association in 
Sontcmber,1961, carridd. out investigations in 15 
sample jute Bills and thereafter prepared the 
basis of an incentive scheme for occupations at 
present tine-rated which has since been submitted 
to the Wage Board for its consideration.
_ The Association, however* felt that before any 
JzB&esfil general incentive scheme was finalised for 
application to the whole industry it was désirable 
that the validity of the work neasuresent formulate 
evolved by Messrs rocon Private Ltd., >rr>« 
toned-to the unstudied mills—in-ordc-r-t» on the 
basis of tie work study in 15 sample Bills should be 
checked in all other jute mills. A comprehensive 
duestionnaire prepared by Messrs Ibeon Private Ltd., 
was therefore Issued to the unstudied mills in order 
to ascertain the extent of the variations in lay-out, 
process method* equipment etc., so as to assess the 
applicability of the productivity standards and make 
any necessary, adjustments in the incentive formulate 
to suit the special circumstances of individual mills.

Works Committees.»«*. Works Committees have 
fmctïoncd in the Jute mills as on effective machinery 
for communication between the management and labour 
and for solving dey to day disputes at the plant level. 
With the sense of responsibility arising from the 
experience of joint consultation with the management* 
the Works Committees have exerted a restraining 
influence on the agitators and played an inportent 
role at the time' of labour unrest end strikes«

On the expiry of the terms of office of the 
Works Committees fresh elections war© held in 21 
mills during tho year under review.- The growing 
importance of the Works Committees tempted tho 
unions to take cox© interest in Works Committee 
elections sad a number of meetings wore organised 
by various unions on the eve of tho elections to 
convaso support for thoir respective candidates.
An analysis of the Works Committee Belabors inthe 
jute mills reveals that 36.2 per cent, of the members 
are the nominees of tho Indian national Trade Union 
Congress* 25.5 per cent, of the All-India Trade Chien 
Congress, and 4 per cent, of other unions functioning 
ia the jute mill 'areas««'-'? fh© regaining 54.2 per cent.- 
of the Works Committee members do not anpesr to have 
any pronounced party affiliations..



/□.though, there were instances where the 
wofkei'-nonbcrs of the Works Ocimitteos tried 
to encroach upon, nanagorial functioao, for 
example by raising objections to disciplinary 
action t&ken by the canagozxnt, the Works 
Committees on the whole worked satisfactorily 
within thoir recognisod sphere of activities.

Industriel Health.— Àarge number of cases 
of Jnriuehsa 'ropw?teà“frosa 'the jute- mill areas 
in the month of September, adversely affected 
the labour supply position. Caeca of gastro
intestinal trouble were also not uiiccssb&S 
otherwise industrial health during -the year 
under review appeared to be. satisfactory.

As a part of the industrial health programme, 
the workers.* lines in the juto sills were regular- • 
ly disinfected and a Odessa- dean water supply 
maintained. The jute mill dispensaries continued 
to treat ailing workers not only in the areas 
uncovered by the Baployees* State Insurance Scheme 
but also in many mills whore the above scheme sea' 
in operation. On being informed by the Association • 
through circulars, sills carried out mass vacci
nation and inoculation and thus controlled the 
outbreak of any epidemic of .cholera or smallpox.
Stray casco of cholera were* -however, reported 
from oono localities.

Social and welfare Activities.— la the field 
of human relations in irSua^y^e“Association 
maintains welfare cantroc in the jute mill areas. 
These welfare centres under the supervision of the 
Association’s Labour bopartmant continued to foster 
recreational, social and cultural interests amongst 
the jute mill workers* Each welfare centre provides 
a library and reading room, a radio sot and arrange— 
monts for indoor and outdoor genes? it also organised 
physical culture classes» athletic sports, music 
classes, dranatio societies,etc. Toinfuse enthusiasm 
in genes and sports, inter-oentne football taumanents 
in -gemes end agor* and athletic sports ore arranged 
through the so centres* Special progresses are also 
organised for the workers on national holidays.

Eràe education to the children of jute raill 
workers is imparted through the schools attached 
to the Association’s Welfare Centres* She school 
children are also encouraged to take an interest 
in extra-curricular activities such as physical 
training, sports and games, brataohari debates, 
oogary- essay and debating competitions etc, Every 
welfare centra school brings out an annual manuscript 
magasine and the welfare centra producing the best 
magsine receives the Governor’s Challenge Cue*

J
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In the 1962 nagosteie content, the nagasine brought 
out by the Titoghur Welfare Centro School received 
the trophy. Bren tiso to tine holiday camps arc 
organised by tho Association for the workers*
Chilton studying in the Association’s Welfare 
Centre Schools. At the end of April 1962» the 
children were -t&keir taken to a holiday caop in 
Barjoeling.

The School chilton continued to take an 
interest in the I.J.U.A. Bharat Scouts and Guides 
Bocal Association. The Seventh Annual Scout Comp 
of ‘the Association was hold at Bamagore Hill.
School iron tho 16 to the 19th March. The. camp 
was joined by 222 scouts and cubs. A grand rally 
was held on 18 March which was attended by 429 
scouts and cubs end 54 bulbuls»

Apart from the welfare activities carried on . 
through th© Association’s Welfare Centres and th© 
schools,, a large nunher of jute sills have their own 
primary schools for tbs workers* children. ..Shore 
axe also secondary schools in some of. the Kills»
Gome mills organise-welfare activities through
the ir own welfare contras and hold football toumonents
and athletic sports in their own group□» A awaber
of Kills also arrange.special prog^srams for the
ontortainnont of the workers during festival
occasions.

The progrcKKOs ih tho field of sports remained 
full with football tournaments throughout the jute 
mill areas during the cukssi’ months and with athletic 
oporto organised by the Kills themselves ¿aid by the 
Association* e Welfare Centres during the winter«
A volley ball teaia organised by one of tho jut©
Kills has earned an All^India reputation#

In e ok© industrial areas Welfare Centres have 
also been started by tho Government. of West Bengal*
An annual athletic meeting was organised by these 
Government Welfare Centres at Anglo-India Jute Mill 
ground on 1 March 1962* which was presided over by 
the labour Minister», The opening ceremony of the 
Government Welfare Conti*© at Birlapur on a site 
donated by Birla Jute Mills was held during the year# 
Sri B»c» sen, Chief Minister» Government of West 
Bengal, performed the opening ceremony#



A Hecreation Club with provision for outdoor 
and indoor games» a reeding room» library» musical 
instruments etc»» for the bone fit of tho workers 
of Wire Kills was opened during the year by the 
mill authorities*

As In nreviaus years a number of individual 
nW,0 regularly organised free cinema chows for 
the workers and their dependants* Tho Association's 
labour Department also organised fifty free cinema 
shows during the year in the Titaghur oroa* Programmes 
of documentary films organised by the »Toot Bengal 
Publicity Department also attracted a largo number 
of workers + Staging of plays in. different languages» 
jatra performances» kawoli songs» i’cligious discourses 
vzero the other forms of recreation for the jute mill 
workers organised by the mills themselves as well as 
by the Association's labour Department*

Provident ffund »«* Various amendments of the 
Employees’ frovSicnt Pund Scheme wore made, during 
the year and jute mills wore often requested to. 
change their existing Provident Pund Halos to fall 
in line with the amended Scheme* It has been 
contended by tho Association that the jute mills 
are governed by a uniform net of rules which were 
ovolvod after protracted negotiations between the 
Association and the Government of India* It has 
also been pointed out that these rules» while not 
identical In all respects with the provisions of 
the Government scheme» are on the whole more beneficial 
to the workers» and as ouch» amendments in the 
Scheme which ere not of a vital nature should not 
necessitate a revision of the assisting Jute Hill 
Vtorkers’ Provident Pund Hulcs.

Tlis Order of the Central Government that the 
production bonus paid to workmen should be included 
in basic wages in calculating the contributiais 
under Section 6 of the Siployces* Provident Pund Act» 
1952» was strongly opposed by the employers and 
ultimately a case was filed in the supremo Court by 
Kosors Bridge & Hoof Co*(India)Ltd*» challenging the 
validity of the above Order. m deciding this 
petition* the Supreme Court hold that the term 
»bonus’ occurring in clause 2(b) (ii) of the Employees* 
Provident Hand Act»1952» included all types of bonus 
including production bonus which was» therefore* 
outisde the purview of the term ’basic wages* end 
not liable for deduction for orovident fund contri-* 
bution* The order of the Central Government was 
thus set aside by the Supreme Court*



Labour Courts* Industrial Tribunals* Kirfo 
Court'd.- seven^ioputeo vzex’o referred' to 
'indus'trial tribunals in West Bengal during the 
year under review sad hearings in respect of 
two cases liave boon concluded without their 
awards Being published Gt the tine of writing 
this report.

Av/ardo in respect of 27 cases that were 
pending from previous ye ora before various 
industrial tribunals in »«eat Bengal wore 
published during the year under review. Out 
of twenty references concerning dioniaaol of 
employees for misconduct or discharges the 
decisions of the management were upheld by the 
tribunals in eleven cases. ’Ho dispute’ award 
or awards in terms of the settlement arrived 
Gt by the parties concerned ware given in four 
casco. rive cases relating to discharge or 
diomissel were decided against the management 
and after necessary screening by the Association’s 
Screening Committee» appeals against two of these 
awards have been filed by the management concerned 
as they were related to matters Of principle.
She issues involved in the remaining 7 awards 
related to transfer, sick leave pay, rate of 
payment for clerks who worked on festival holidays, 
non-payment of gratuity, lookout pay etoi, the 
majority of which were deoided in, favour of the 
manogementi

Eleven applications under Section 35(a) of 
the Indus trial Disputes Act were filed by the 
workers alleging change in the terms and conditions 
of servioe during the pendency4 of adjudicatim* 
of which oight cases were rejected by the tribunals 
end three eases were settled by compromise*

A largo number of applications under Section 55 
of the Industrial disputes Act were idled through 
the Association’s Labour Department by various mills 
in respect of which proceedings were ponding before 
the tribunals at tho relevant time. •

A Court of Biquixy was appointed by the 
Government of ^eet Bengal to enquire, into the 
allegations of forcible termination of employment 
of some female workers in two mills under" the some 
management. The Court, however, came to the 
conclusion that the allegations were unfounded and 
that the said termination, of eaploymnt was nothing 
but the result of voluntary resignation*

• T.»
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UVBoro Mustrisl l^tablighuontsLHation^jnd 
iontivol Knlirlnyfl ) Act ¿¿Qo^T (bysO3^ Ao jf j!Q«»24 
—----------------lW)>.

The Govenar-ient of IVcoro gosotted cn 
11 July 1965 the test of the ilyaore ¿-Tat-iesA 
JCnduotrial SstablisliKents (national end festival 
Holidays) Act,1963, as panned ’ey the mysore 
Xogislature»' 2he Act, which deceived the 
assent of the President on 26 June 1963$ provides 
for the grant of national and festival holidays 
for persons employed in industrial estshllshnents 
in the State of Mysore #•

Section 3 of the Act provides that every 
employee in industrialestablishment shall he 
allowed in each calendar year a holiday of one 
whole day on the 26 January and the 15 August $ 
end five other holidays ©¿ch of one whole day 
for cuoh festivals as the inspector may# in 
consultation with the employer and the employees# 
specify in respect of any industrial ostablioliDont. 
She onployco shall bo paid wages for each of the 
holidays allowed to him under section 3*

Where an employee works on any holiday 
allowed under section 3, he shall# at his 
option, be entitled vO *

(a) twice the wages| or
(b) wages for such day and to avail himself of 

a substituted holiday with wages on any 
other day«.

Other provisions of the Act deal Inter alia 
with appointment of inspectors and their powora# 
righto and privileges under other lews,-. penalties 
and power to make rules»

(She Mysore GasettejPart IV,Soe.23» 
11 July 1963, PP* 457-445 )*

»1»



Kerda Motor Transport '.Torkors Rules$1962,

She Government of Kerala published on 9 
July 1963 the tent of the Kerala Kotor Transport 
Sorters EuXestlS62fr node in exercise of the 
powers conferred wider the Kotor Transport 
Vorkera Act»l961# She rules deal inter alia 
vzith registraticu of notor transport underta&ingat 
powers and duties of the inspecting stafff 
provisions relating to welfare and hedtlig hours 
of work and linitntion of employments provision 
delating to payment of wages end leave with 
wages and holidays > annual returns by employers of 
uaQez’tahingStt

(notification Ko,35753/H4-l/6X/HhP dated
28 June 2963» Kerala GasettQ>8b»28» 
dated 9 July 1963i Bart. 2, pp.1-30).

*£♦
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51. Tioura of Vork»

India - July-Augimt 1965.

Annual Report on the Working of the Hours, .of
¡¡Spiovneht Re/xulations (Railways) for the

Yo^r "lggi^ggg?

The August 1963 iB3UG of the Ina ion labour 
Journal summarises the annual report on the 
working of the Hours of Ssployment Regulations 
(Hallways) for the year 1961-62» The following 
io a brief review»

Scope ana application»- The Hours of 
RmployiSw~SegulaH5n3THailways) » inter alia» 
provide for classification of employment of 
Sailway servants and making temporary exemptions 
therefrom, appointment end powers of Railway 
labour Supervisors, appeals against classifica
tion of employment of Railway servants» specif iea- 
tion of the categories of. excluded staff» prescrip
tion of periods of rest up to a maximum of three 
days for specific categories of workmen» Compen
satory periods of rest for exempted railway servants» 
maintenance of the Register of extra hours worked 
in the prescribed form» display of rules end notices 
and submission of annual returns» The Hegulations 
ate applicable to all classes of railway servants 
excepting those governed by the Rectories Act »1948» 
the nines Act,1952 end the Indian Merchant Shipping 
Act,1923 and those who arc specifically excluded 
from the purview of the Hogulations, such as 
supervisory staff» persons employed in a confidential 
capacity, certain categories of employees in the 
medical department, armed guards and other police 
personnel subject to military and police discipline, 
doss IV staff whose work is exceptionally light 
and staff of Railway schools imparting technics! 
training or academic education» The exclusion 
of these categories of staff does not, however, 
absolve the Central Indus trial Relations Rnchinery 
of its responsibility to watch their conditions of 
work and satisfy itself that no category of staff 
has been excluded from the Regulations without 
sufficient Justifications»

* Indian labour Journal, Vd»IV,Ho»8, August 1963 
(pp» 806-809)»v ?



Administration.- The Chief Labour Commissioner 
( contrai), Deputy Labour Comicaicncr( Central),
Regional Labour Cornlea lone ro (Central), conciliation 
officers (Central), have been appointed os "Supervisors” 
of Railway Labour under the lid isn Hallways Act,1690.
They ore son io ted by Labour Ihnpeetoro(C) who carry 
out inspections on behalf of the Regional Labour 
Commissioners end Conciliation officers in their 
respective jurisdictions. There were G Regicmal 
Labour Commissioners, 2Q conciliation officers end 
100 Labour Inapectors stationed all overtime countzy.

Classification of Officers.- The peculiar 
nature of 'employuen^ 'in^Hniiways requiring service 
round-the-clock has necessitated classification of 
employees under different categories with varying 
hours of work and periods of rest. She General 
Managers of Hallways have been empowered to classify 
railway servants under one or the other of the 
four categories* namely (1) Intensive, (2) Continuous,
(5) Eosentially Intermittent and (4) Excluded.

J&forcenent — (1) Hothod of Inspection.-> gho 
Labour Inspectors inspect ratiway’stations''every 
month regularly and other establishments under the 
Hours of Employment Regulations « The Conciliation 
Officers and Regional Labour Ccoslssicners, besides 
conducting some original inspeétions, also testycheck 
the inspections of Labour Inspectors. Minor irregu
larities such as, non-display of abstract of the 
Regulations, working beyond scheduled hours or 
during rest periods, non-maintenance of registers 
and records, instances of continuous night duty,etc,, 
are taken up directly by the inspecting officers 
with concerned officers of the Railway Administration, 
Cases of wrong classification and other major irregu
larities are referred to by the inspecting officers 
to the Regional Labour Commissioners for scrutiny 
and necessary action.

Oloosification of Employees.— As classification 
of railway serv^itswidertaeHegulatlons is of primary 
importance to them, officers of Industrial Solations 
Machinery continued to pay special attention, in this 
matter. Oases of incorrect or doubtful classification 
of staff reported by the Inspecting Officers are 
suTutinieed by the Regional Labour Commissioners and 
thereafter submitted to General Managers of Railways 
concerned for consideration and necessary a dation 
differences of opinion do arise in such eases between 
the Indus trial Relations Machinery and the Hallway 
Administration. 3a order to resolve them,. joint 
inspections are sometimes carried out by the officers 
of Indue trial Relations Machinery, out of 243 cases 
(83 cases for the previous year and 155for the year 
under review) of reclassification referred to tho 
Railway Administration^ the Administration accepted 
the suggestions of the inspecting Officers in 131 cases, ;

:’ ■■■;; < ■ • i’i
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contested 42 cases and the remaining 70 cases 
wore pending aettlement at the end of the year*

Inspection and Irre^aloriticc*- During the 
year under review 8,094 establishsento were inspected 
as against 6,671 during the previous year. 2ho: 
number of irregularities detected were 63,592 as 
against 20,443 during the previous year. The nature 
of irregularities detected end the number of such 
irregularities are shorn in the table belows-

Hature of Irregularities.

Eon-existence of rosters«
lion-display of rosters.
Out of date rosters. —*"
Illegible end otherwise defective

' rostex*s.
lion-display of regulations, ' — 
Habitually working outside rostered

hours. —
Habitually working on rest doys,- 
Occasionally working outside rostered

hours. —*
Occasionally working on rest days, 
forking contrary to rosters. — 
Performing, continual night duty— 
Compensatory off not given in lieu of

weekly root foregone. — 
non-payment of overtime allowance. 
Hon-maintenanee of overtime Register. 
Irregularities regarding maintenance

of muster roll. — 
Incorrect classification. —
Working more than 14 days withdnt

rest.' —
Other Irregularities., —

Humber Percent- 
............. age.

13,077
7,655

302
20.5
12.0
0.5

356 0.6
2,071 3.3
1*901 3.0

10,295 16.2

325 0.5
1,849 2.9
1,151 1.8

391 0.6
3,216 12.0
3,960 6.2
1,192 : 1.9
2,823 4.4

118 0.2
2,525 4,0
5,335 8.5

63,592 100.0Grand Total.

All the irregularities detected by the 
officers of the industrial Eolations HaChinexy 
wore taken up with the Hailway Administration 
for rectification.. Out of the total of 76,581 
irregularities, (including 12,989 irregularities 
for the previous year) the Hailway Administration 
rectified 61,829 (80.73 per cent.) irregularities 
during the year under review leaving a balance 
of 14*752 (19.27 per cent,).Of the total Irregu
larities rectified, 15,371(24.86 per cent.)



irregularities were rectified within one asnth» 
30*025 (40*56 per cent») irregularities within 
two to three nonths, 10,717 (17*33 per cent*) 
irircgularitioo within four to sis months, and 
5*716 (9*25 pox- cent.) irrogularities beyond 
a period of a Is months.

(The working of the .Regulations for the 
year 1960-61 v/ao reviewed at pages 82-34 of 
the report of this Office for September-October 
1962).

♦I,»



52, v/orkern* Velfaro»Bocrgation and Workers* 
Education®

India ~ JUly-Auguot 1965.

Assam Sea PlantationG Bmployoes kblfara rigid
(Ain^SKontT Bill» 1953»

Shri ffripathi, Ministor-in-Gharge» Labour* 
Assam* introduced on 19 Ajguat 1963 in thelegislative 
Assembly of the State a Bill to anend the Asesm Sea 
Plantations Employees Welfare Fund Act»1959»

According to the Statement of Objects and 
Beacons of the Bill* the Assam Sea Plantations 
Employees Heli arc Bund Act,1959 was passed in I960 
with a view to financing the activities of" to promote 
welfare of the tea garden employees in the State by 
creating a fund to be Eaministered by a Board to be 
ooaatituted thereunder by the Government®

The provision relating to the constitution of 
the oald Board provides that the tern of office of 
the members shall bo three years from the date of 
notification of their names in the Off leal Gasette.

However* in the interest of the fund and better 
implementation of the welfare programme, it is felt 
that Government should have power to dissolve mud 
reconstitute the Board at any time if in their opinion* 
it is necessary to do so in the interest of the Bund 
and better implementation of the welfere programme 
before the expiry of three years®

Hence, the Bill®

(2ho Assam Gasotte* Bart V, BlAugust 1963» 
‘ PP. 18-19 ).

’L*
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Iron Ore LIiaeO: Labour Welfare Ceos
X"&^ndg^nti^)* Adt» S^63 (U0424 ,dfr "1963) •

Tiie Iron Ore £3nes labour Welfare Coos 
(Ancndaent) Mil (vide page 62 of the report 
of thio Office for Pebruarsr 1963) as passed 
by Parlisi^ent received the ascent of the 
Precident on 24 August 1963 and has been 
gazetted as Central Act 2fo«24 of 1365«» The 
present section 1(3) of the iron Ore nines 
labour Welfare Cess Act>1961» does not provide 
for bringing the Act into force in different 
States at different tines* The Aaendnoat Act 
anends the Act of 1961 to provide that the 
Central Govoxnnont say appoint different dates 
for different States for bringing into force 
tho Act of 1961«

(The Gasette of India>Ih:traordinary» 
Part XI>Soo*l» 26 August 1963*

page 287)»

tL*



63, individual -Contraoto of KaployÈsnt»

India - dvl.v-Awrnst 1963,

Working of the Industrial Bmployment( Stand iiu? Orders) 
’ jjQ^jr"£946 duringlffSl.

Vader the Industrial 33mploymsnt( Standing Orders) 
Act >1946, the employers are required to frame Standing 
Orders which define precisely the conditions of 
employment in industrial undertakings for information, 
of workmen employed therein and thereby remove the 
vagueness in this behalf which is frequently the 
cause of friction in industrial relations# The Act 
extends to the whole of Indian Union exeopting 
the state of jtasu and Kashmir.« The Aot is applicable 
to all induotrisl establishments, wherein 100 or 
more workmen are employed, or were employed on any 
day of the preceding 12 months. She Act eïaphwora 
the appropriate Government to, extend its scope to . . 
any establishment employing less than 100 workmen 
or to any other class or classes of establishments 
from any or all the provisions of the Act. The 
Act is administered by both Central,and State Govera- 
monts, The Central Government is responsible for 
administering the Act on Railways, saior Sorts, 
nines, oil-fields and other industrial ostablishmenta 
under its control. la respect of undertakings 
falling within the State Sphere the administration 
of the Aot is the responsibility of the State 
Governments»

Extensions.-» According to the infosKiatioa 
available in the annual returns furnished 'ey the 
State Governments no notification was issued by 
any State Government extending the application 
of the Act to any new class of establishment 
during the year under review.

1 ’ Erogrese of .Certification.- The total number 
Oj. estaolisnments coning within the purview of the 
Act was 14,494 employing 4,264,268 workers in the 
Central end State Sphere undertalcinge. At the 
beginning of the year, the number of establishments 
having Certified Standing Orders in I’cspect of nil 
?? Q S^up of employees was 9,012 or 62.2 per cent, of 
the total establishments covered by the Aot. The 
3?c,£,,:JonJcge- number of employees in these establishments

2°t*G.pQr oont, of the total employees in the covered ostEiblishmantc. She percentage of the



ootabllahmcnto having certified Btandlng Orders 
to rhe total number of establishments covered 
by the Act wore 59.7 end 61.6 separately in the 
State Sphere anâ Central Sphere undertakings 
resnectively. at the beginning of the year»
The" nor cent ages of workers employed in establish
ments having certified Standing Orders to workers 
employed in Covered establishments wore 79.6 end 
G6.5 in the State Sphere end Central Sphere under
takings respectively. At the en d of the year* 
the total number of establishments having certified 
Standing Orders for all or a group of employees 
was 70.4 and 04*8 per cent.» of the establishments 
covered in the state Sphere end Central Sphere 
undertakings and the percentages of employees 
therein were 82.2 and 89.4 respectively of the 
total employees in the covered establishments.
It will thus bo seen that the year under review 
has shorn improvement in the certification of 
standing Ordors in both the State Sphere and 
Central sphère undertakings*

Tho salient features regarding progress in 
the certification of the Standing Orders in 
different states are discussed briefly in the 
following paragraphs*

In Bihar 25 drafts were ponding certification 
at the beginning of the year end 19 mew applications 
for certification were received during the year*
Out of those* 15 drafts were certified and 8 esses 
were rejected leaving 21 drafts pending certification 
at the end of tho year*.

Bi nadrao 1*158 drafts wore pending et* fccrtifh- 
catim at the beginning of the year end 577 establish— 
neats, submitted draft standing Orders for certifica
tion during the year. She draft Standing Orders 
of 1*092 industriel establishments were certified 
during the year* She provisions of this Act ceased 
to apply to 16 of these establishments which ceased 
to bo covered by tho Factories Aot*1948 during the 
year, m respect of 18 oases* the employers withdrew 
the draft Standing Orders submitted by them for 
Certification.' 2b.ua at the end of the year 539 
drafts were atlll pending eertâfàe&attafc certification.

In Punjab 52 cases were pending certification 
at the commencement of tho year and 4 drafts were 
received during tho year. Out of the total 56 eases. 
Standing Orders were certified In respcOt of 17 
establishments and 19 draft Standing Orders were 
pending certification at the end of the year.



In the Uttar BradGoh 141 applications for 
certification were, brought forward froa the 
previous year and 92 industrial eotablishuents 
aunlied for certification of Standing Orders 
during the year bringing the total applications 
for disposal to 235# Standing Orders of 
105 G3tablishEonts wore certified during t lie 
year and 10 applications were consigned to 
records because of various reasons# At the 
end of the year 110 drafts were still pending 
certification#

In West Bengal 106 applications for certi« 
fication of Standing Orders wore brought for??ard 
from the previous year and 53 industrial establish
ments applied for certification of Standing Orders 
during the year# Out of these 159 cases, the 
Steading Orders of 45 industrial establislimonts 
were certified during the year and 4 cases were . 
rejected due to various reasons# Thus £or the 
number of applications pending for cex'tiflcation 
at the end of the year -was MQ#.

The pwgross of certification in the other 
States van not significant# la Tripura no progress 
was nude in the certification of Standing Orders 
during the year#

In the erstwhile State of Bombay under an 
araendnent to the industrial Employment (Standing 
Orders) Act#1946, Model Standing Orders under the 
Bombay Industrial Saployment (standing Orders)
Buieo,1959 were promulgated# These Rules have 
been nade mmdatorily applicable to all Industrial • 
eatabliotoonts employing 50 or more workers in the 
present States of Gujarat and Maharashtra# Drogross 
given in statement in respect of of Gujarat and 
Tfeharaehtra, therefore, relates to Modifications/ 
Amendments of the Model standing Ord ex*© only#
f In Madhya Pradesh the M.P# industrial Workmen 
(Standing Orders)Act,1959 was brought into force 
iron 31 December 1960# This Act was repealed by 
the M#E# industrial Employment(Standing" Orders)
Act,1961# The latter mentioned Act was brought 
into force with effect from 25 Eoveaber 1961#
Thio Act io applicable to all industrial establish* 
Eontsenploying 20 or none workmen# According to 
thio Act nothing in the Central Act shell apnly to 
on undertaking to which the State Act is applicable.- 
As the coverage of the State Act is wider than 
that of the Central Act it will not leave any 
undertaking to which the CeatralAot will be 
applicable#



Central Sphere .tfodeptaftiRSs*- The year 
under review opened with a balance of 150 drafts 
pending certification* During the year 60 appli
cations covering 70 establishments were received* 
Out of the total 218 cases, standing orders were 
certified in respect of 37 applications covering 
52 establishments during trio year leaving 181 
applications covering 189 establishments pending 
certification at the end of the year.

Application for Modification end AppeaLgy- In 
all 95 applicatims wei^ received" for Kedif 
during the year and 113 applications wore brought 
forwarded for disposal from the previous year® 
During the year under review 51 applications 
were disposed of, leaving & balance of 157 appli
cations pending disposal at the end of the year*

There wore 19 appeals pending at the conneace- 
nont of the year end 43 fresh appeals were received 
during the year. Out of these* 40 appeals were 
disposed of during the year and 22 appeals were 
still ponding disposal at the end of the year.

(The T/orkiiig of the Act for the Year I960 
was reviewed at pp* <54*66 of the Beport of thia 
Office for February 1963) #

(Indian labour Journo! ,VoX.3V»Ho.3, 
August 1963, pp,- 815-322 ).

*1»



64. Kar® Proto otioamd Lclaiir daupes la 
" täploynont Umtraoto r/ith' the Public

AutllOZ'itlOB. '

india, ~ MywAügaa.t 1963 ♦.

Payncait of Wagoa (Punäab Amendment) 3illil965«

Shri dopi Ciiand Bhorg&VG» Pinanco Häntstor» 
Punjäb» introducad än tho Mijab Xegialative 
ßauncü on 9 Septonbox* 1965 a Bill to mond the 
Payment of v/agea Aet»1936» la iteapplication’ 
io tho Stato òf Pisa^ab. Accordìi® to thè 
Statement of O^Joötö and Iteosono of tha Bill» 
consequont upoh thè enactnent of thè öbapulaory 
Bopooit Sehern Aet,1963> there söoejö io ho no 
¿uatlfìcatìm for thè oàntìansace of thè snendmont , 
mdo in Scotio» 6 of thè parent Act by thè 
Poyjnent of Vs&ea (Pun^ab Anondmont) Act» 1962» 
tho offe et of whìch io oought to benoutr-alìacd 
by thdsBill retroopoctìvely fron X Aprii 1963$ 
fresa vrhloìi dato tho incorno of overy person 
bacano lìabls tó conpulnory depooit. The Aöendnont 
BUI cooko to dolete tho v/holo of tho pxoviso end 
explanation to oecticn 6 of thè Aot ao osondod 
by PanJob Paymont of Wages (Punjab Ansndront)Act» 
1962.

(Puujab Government Gavotte,Estraordinary, 
9 September 1963» pp.997-998).

«X,«



l&GGSù Payncnt of i7af--ea(SroQc-diirG)r?..ilGGB3.9^5>,

Tho Government cf licore pubiichsd on 
29 Alitilet 2963 thè test of thè llysore Pcyhent 
of ì7a£so (Procedure) hules,1962ff nado In csorcise 
of tlio powers oonferroa under thè Payhent of 
Yteges Aet,1936. Eh© Kules mwogfbo intor olia 
thè fona of application fog direction under 
Geotlon 15(2) of thè Act* procedure for prò cento 
tion of doounonts» ' io thè authority» povera cf 
thè authority te refuso : to entertsln appUcatìono 
under contala oii’ouEèt^acésithè forno!* record 
of pròceed¿ago# procedure fon Inspoctioaof 
àocunentst costa of thè proeeeàing end court~feQ 
payablo In re ape et of prooeedings under thè Aot«

(liotiflcatlon .no>lES '.3MWA{eo)(l) datod 
14 August 2$63i thè liynorc Gasetto* 
Part •3V“»seo«l~ó(ll)t 29 Atìgust 1963*

pp. 2269-2280 )♦

»£»
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Payment of .Wages (Madras Amortdnont)BiH91963.

ühri K. Ihahtavat colon» Minister for Binoneo» 
Madras» Introduced on 9 August 1963 the in the 
Legislative Assembly of the State» a Bill to amend 
the Payment of Wages Act »1936» in its application to 
the State of Madras« According to the Statement 
of Objecta and ilecsono of the 3111» Instances have 
been brought to notice mere electricity supplied 
by tho Madras State Heotricity Board has not been 
paid for by employed persona to mon house accommoda
tion is provided by employers. It is conoldorcd 
that clause (d) of öub-seetiäh(2) of section 7 of 
the sayaont of Wages Aot»1926 (Centre! Act 17 of 1936)» 
which authorises deductions fox’ house aocosnodaticn 
supplied by the on ployai* cannot be pressed Into 
oox’vice for the deduction of electricity charges 
payable by an employed person*-' Sic Government . 
has accordingly decided to emend section 7 to 
enable deductions being made under that section 
on account of electricity charges payable by an 
employed person.
- She 3111 socks to give effect to the above 
decision.

The Bill inserts a new section 113 to the Act 
empowering the employer» if so required by the 
State Electricity Board» to make deductions fron 
wages of employed person in respect of electricity 
supplied to the employed person by the Board.

(Port St .George Cosette» Sstraordinary.
Bort X7»Sec.3» 9 August I965»PP*H5*H4)i

♦L«



67« Conciliation and Arbitration

Ina la guly~Auguot 1963.

Industrial Dioputeo (Hyoore Amendment )Bill»
1963*

The Government of Mysore published on 
29 August 19^3 the test of the Mus trial 
Disputes (LSyoore Amendment) 3111*1963? 
introduced in the legislative Assembly of 
the State. The statement of Objects and 
Koasons of the Bill declares that according 
to the provisions of section 7A of the 
Industrial Disputes Act ¡,1947 (Central Act 14 
of 1947)* no amended by the MuotrisX 
Disputes (Kyooro Montent) Act »1962» (tlycore 
Aot Ho »6 of 1963)? a person «ho is or has been 
a Dio trio t Judge can he appointed as presiding 
officer of an Industriel Tribunal*

Vfnilo communicating the assent of the 
President to the Industrial Disputes (liyoore 
Amendment) Bill*1962» the Government of Mia 
have suggested provision being made specifying 
a minimum period of three years1 service os 
District Judge. It is» therefore» proposed to 
amend section 7A. Hence thio Bill.

(The Mysore Gasotte* Extraordinary» 
Part I7»Soo.2A» 29 August 1963»

PP. 1-5 )♦
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68» Labour Courts»

India ** JuXv~Auguat 196?»

reservation of Jobs £03? Backward Clasaess 
''»'dgu^ lfoxwx5d~lSlon held unconstitutional *

A conotituticn bonch of the Supremo Court 
with shri Justice subha Kao dissenting fes 
^esliowcd a petition by one Pevadasan against 
the Union of India and another and declared 
unconotitutional the ’’Corry forward Rule” 1955 
governing thoi^esexvation of posts in the public 
services for menbers of the bhekwand classes*

According to the court* the effect of tie 
’’Carry forward Rule” which purported to nako 
special provisions for securing benefits, to the 
backward classes was to deprive the rest of 
the. comunity of its legitimate righto in the 
natter of appointments in public service* Ao 
the rule virtually negatived tho fundamental 
right of other citiseno to equality of opportunity 
it wqjs unconstitutional*

The appellant was employed in the Central 
Secretariat Service* She Union Public Service 
Connie cion held an examination for promotion to 
the regular temporary establishment of Assistant 
Superintendents in Juno I960* The announcement 
publicising the examination had statedthat 17xr 
per cent* of the posts would be received for 
nonce ra of the backward classes*

After the results of the examination were 
declared the respondents by applying the ’’Cany 
forward Rule” filled almost 65 per cent* of the 
coats with candidates drawn from the backward 
dosses although a number of then hod secured 
fewer narks in the competitive examination than 
the petitioner* The petitioner* aggrieved by 
this method of appointment* filed a petition in 
the Supreme Court challenging the validity of 
the Rule*



State»o She Suprene Court caid
that under Article 16(4) the State had a right 
to nako reservations in favour of the Laclarard 
classes, but such reservations raust be reasonable 
and not have the effect of nullifying the fundo- 
nental right of other* eiticens to equality of 
opportunity. The "Cany forward Pule" provided 
that If in any year the seats reserved for the 
backward classes could not be filled, the regaining 
quota would be carried forward to the following 
year and added to the quota for that year.

In the present ca--e the result had been 
that nearly 65 per cent, seats had been given 
to the reserved categories, The court felt 
that a rule which led to such a heavy proportion 
of reservation for one section of the population 
hod the effect of absent nullifying the rights 
of the other citizens. In the casé of Salaji 
versus the State of Mysore the court had held 
that a I'eeervation of over 50 per cent .of the 
seats in educational institutions was eseoaoiye#.

Applying the sane principle the court held 
that the » Corry Herwsrd Hule" had Worked in a 
aanner so as to violate the rights of ether 
attisons and was therefore unconstitutieas&i 
Ao the i>etitioner had not pressed for my further 
relief* the court did not go beyond granting 
thio declaration»

tatesnan, 30 August»1263),

*1»
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CHAPTER 8» HAHPOWER PROBLEM

IKDZA - JT&V~AUSUSg 1965,
81, Employment Situation*

Employment Bxehaiyyca; Working .during June 1963»

According to the Review of the principal 
activities of the 3iroctorate-General of 
Employment and Training for the month of June 
1963, the position of registrations, placements, 
live register, vacancies notified and employers 
using employment exchanges was as helows»*

nay 1965 June 1963 Increase or 
decrease
{+>»(-)

Registrations — 553»677 395*167 + 36,490
Placements —. 46,144 42,694 •**“ 3,450
live leginter — 2,633^197 2,604,691 * 51,494
Vacancies notified-— 87,711 77,328 - 10,383
Employers using

SKchcngea — 13,568 13,099 469

Shortages and Surpluses»«» Shortage was 
reported '¿h re ope^oistenographers , nurses, 
mldwivca, compounders, doctors, trained teachers, 
accountants, engineers, overseers, electricians, 
draughtsman and boiler attendants while surpluses 
wore reported in respect of dorks untrained 
teachers, unskilled office workers and unskilled 
labourers, '

Colleotion of Employment Market Information»-» 
Stetyfour Employment market iieports relating to 
different areas in various States were issued 
during the month,,

She All India quarterly Employment Seviow for 
the quarter ended December 1962 was also issued* /



Vocational GUidonce caá Employment 
Counoelling.- Antítido' toots were administered 
at eno of the Industrial Training Institutes in 
egch State for the purpose of serving as a tots! 
in the selection of trainees for admissions.

Gorakhpur labour Or^nn isation During
the month of June 1963$ the Gorakhpur labour 
Organisation despatched 1,393 workers to various 
workaites.

Doploysent of ourplus/retrenOhed personnel,- 
During tho month of June 1963, 27 persons retrenched 
from the various river valley and steel projects 
and government dust* establishments wore registered 
and 235 persons wore found employment. A detailed 
statement showing the number of retrenched persons 
registered and placed and tho number of persons 
awaiting assistance io given belowt-

liarao of tho Project. Ho.await- no.i’etren- Ho »of Ho. Ho. no.
ing ass* died 
istance during 
at tho the
end of month.
Hay 1963»

rcti- placedleft awaiting 
rench-during indi- assist
ed the eating ance at 

perso- month.no the end
nnel(iii’ 
eluding^ 
those left 
voluntarily 
registered 
during the 
month for 
employment 
assistance.

desiw of« 
for
employ* 
sent.

Damodar Valley
Corporation,

Hinlotry of Homo 
Affairs,

273 17 17 12 9 27411 5 5 .tot 6 8
2,677 — 243 256 to» 2,689t. 523 3 28 4 w ■ 547.1,267 4 4 33 8 70«

~4.75¿
** Class III & IV,

27

1,160*7
sins:

500 £85 35 4.748Total..
* daos I & II.

(Heview of tho Principal Activities of Í 
the Directorate-General of Employment ■ 
end Training for the Heath of” juno 1963 J 
Ministry of labour and Employment. 1 
Government of India, Dew Delhi ). 7



SaployrKint x&changess working during July 19^3 •

According to the Seview of tho principal 
activitieo of the Piroctoratc-Gencral of Enplo^ent 
and Training for the month of July 1563* the 
position of registrations, placemento, livo 
registers, vacancies notified and employers 
using employment exchanges during the mouth under 
review was as followss-

Item June 1963 July 1963 Xhcroase or
decrease

______________________ ________________________ <+>_<2S_£=L__.

'Selotestiana — 395j2.67 466,157 + 7O,9SO
ilacenents — 42*694 45*320 * 2*626
live register 2,684,691 2,743,780 *59,089
Vacancies Notified ~~ 77,328 77i765 * 437
Employers using

Eschangeo. ~~ 13,899 14,155 * 1,056
>x)»iiw^<, >->i-wii,<j~ ~ \ r-"T--------- 1-------- -' —r ■■- " —y..— .-*--■ ■-----------  - --------- —--------- ■■ ■ • • ■.- ........-■— • - «■ *■■— ■..—■■ »._ - .■■■..■ - ■ --

» Includes 1,479 vacancies notified by private employers falling 
within the purview of the Zkiploymcnt 'ISKdhangestConpuloosy 
notification of Vacancies)Act,1959, ogajnst which submission 
action was net required«

Shortages and Surpluses»?-■ Shortage was reported 
in respect of' t^istsiotenoS’aphers,nurses,midwives, 
conpounders,doctors,physical training instructors# 
engineers, trained teachers, shilled tumors# overseers, 
electricians and accountants# while surpluses were 
reported in respect of clerks, untrained teGehers, 
unskilled labourers and unskilled office workers*

Collection of gaploymont Market Information*«* At 
the md' of' ?,juiy l9(T3* enploywnt aioa~stuàiee
were in progress in 227 areas in different Statosi

An All-India report on employment in tho public 
sector and Quarterly Employment koview for the quarter 
ended Karch 1965 were issued by this Directorate General 
Tlicce reports also indicate the employment trends in 
the country since the beginning of the Shird Han.



Vocational Guidance and 25aplo.wont 
COtaiacijiag.— quo sone Vocational Guidance 
Section in the Employnent Eschango at liorth 
Calcutta hao started functioning and thus 
raising the total number of Vocatioiial&uidancd 
Sections in the Employnent Exchangee to 115«

Aptitude toots vzsre admi&iotcred at • 
Industrial Training Inotituteo Arab-Ei-3arai 
and fuse for selection purposes«

Goraidipur Labour Organic at ion«— During 
•Bra jMBSranWTS0r«BriiaWar labour 
Organisation despatched 684 workers to various
work sites«

Deployment of Sttrnlug/Pietreched i’ersonnel.—
. During the month of July 1963» 19 persons retrenched 
from the various rivor valley projects, steel 
projects end government establishments wove registered 
end 225 poisons were found employment» A detailed 
statement showing’' the’ number of retrenched persons 
regietered and placed and the number of persons 
awaiting assistance is given below;«

Heno of the Project« Ho. Tío* Ho. of Ho. Ho« Ho. awaiting
awaiting retron-retren-placed left assistance at 
assist-» ehod ched during indi- the end of
once at during persoa-the eating the month, 
the end ’ the nel month.no dooire 
of June» month, (inelud- for employ-
1963« ing those mont assist-

left volun- anee» 
tarily regi— : 
stored during 
the month 
for employment 
assistance.

Damodar Valley
Corporation. 274,

Dhakrs Mongol Project. 8 
Bhilai Steel. ¿Tojeet. 2689 
Durg&pur steel Project.547 
Special GeH of the 1230 
Ministry of the Home
Affaire«. '

«M
5

14

**
5

422
14

12

194JHH
19

4
2
*»

49

258
11

2917
498

70*}
1155**5""122^

2otal. ~4?g8 :~T9 44Í 225 5? 4*9Q9..... ‘ ‘
* Gloso X & XX« ** Gloso III Si IV*

(Monthly Picviow od the Bnincipal Activities 
of the Directorate-General of Employment and 
Training for the Month of July 1965 s Ministry 
of Labour sad Employment» Government of

India, IJew Delhi )*



85. Vocational Training.

India ~ July-August 1962.

Labour KMistry>g Training: Schemes Working
dfezvc Jmio 1963.... tm«w*w • *n i <«ii•»>■«•»»••••i«

According to tho Boview of the Activities 
of the BircctoratG-Gcnerral of Siployneat and 
Training for the month of Jus© 12^3 > there wore 
231 institutes for training, of oraftcma»- 73 
undertakings imparting apprentices training and 
21 centres holding part-tin© classes of industrial 
workers* The total number of seats stood at 
65*336 and the total nunberof persons undergoing 
training was 53»XX2.

■■ .Craftonen Training .Schemes»- Boring the 
iaonth~of~JtHe'l9Si35~c5ly 2i^¥*seats ¿Oder the 

■ Craftsmen’Training. Gehene have been sanctioned*
The progressive total of seats sanctioned under- 
the various training schemes and the amber of 
new Industrial Training Institutes sanctioned 
during the .• Third Five fear Flan io given an 
undors«*

1, Craftsmen Training Scheme. — 56*064 scats.
2» Fart-tine courses for induatrial

workers» — 2*945 seats»
2. Appresiticoohip Scheme. — 2*707 seats.

; 4» number of new Industrial
. Training Institutes sanctioned. 144 I.T.Is

Equipment.«* Central Training Institutes for 
Instructors^at' Calcutta* Kanpur» Madras» iyderabod 
Ludhiana and Bombay are being assisted by Foraign 
aid programmes.-. These Projects functioning under 
Craftsmen instructors Training Schemes are being 
aided by s.F.'P.- of the V.H.O. enccpt the eno at 
Bombay which is being assisted by the AID AGEHCT 
of the united states.’ The progressive receipt 
position of equipment upto June 1965 is tabulated 
below«-*



ÎîacG of Centra. Vaino of equipment Valuó of Equip- 
stipulated In AID nont recalved
(muions) upto Juno/1963*

(liUlionc)

Central Training 
Institute» Calcutta.

Central Training 
Institute »Kanpur.

Central Training
Instituto »Piedras.

Central Training
Institute* Hyderabad*

Central Training
Institute »Dudhiena«

Central Training 
institute i Eoabay*

^3-«- ite.

1.730 1.650

1*390 1.105
1*390 0.097
1*390 .M»

1*390 —
1*704 1.426

(HevioV/ oi2 the Principal Activities 
cf the Dlrectc-ratQ-Generel of 
Ennloynent and Training for the 
Lionth of June 1963? Ministry of 
labour and Eaploymnt »Government of

India» How Dolhi).

•it



Labour Ministry *s Training Scherzogt Working

According io the hoviev/ on the principal 
activities of the Directorate-Gene rol of Employe 
wnt and Training ¿or the month of July 1953, 
there wore 231 institutes for training of ex'sfts— 
men, 73 undertakings imparting apprenticeship 
training, and 21 centime a holding part-time classes 
for industrial workers. The total number of 
seats stood, at 65,236 end the total aiwibor of 
persons undergoing training was 40,190*

Craffcsnen 2gaining Schemes»«« Suring the 
nontli'oi July nea^mdar the Cx’afto—
non Training Scheme wore. sanctioned for introduction 
during the Third rive Tear Sian* The px^greesivs 
total number of seats sanctioned undex* the various 
Training Schcsass and the. number of new Industrial 
Training institutes sanctioned during the Third 
rive year Man is given as under?*-

1* Craftsmen TrainlngSohetse*
2. national Apprenticeship Scheme*
3* Part-time courses for industrial

workers»
4* Humber of new Industrial Training 

Institutes sanctioned.

25,430
2,787

2,942
144

¿Equipment.-* Central Training institutes 
for Instructors at Calcutta, Kanpur, L’adras, 
Hyderabad, Ludhiana and Bombay ere being assisted 
by foreign aid pi’ogrames» These Presets are 
snneti functioning under the scheme of Training 
of Craft Instructors and are being aided by 
B«Is *5 *P.P. oncopt the one at Bombay, which is 
being helped by the AID Agency of the Halted 
States. The. progressive receipt position of 
equipment upto July 1953, is tabulated belowi**



ïians of Centre« Valuo of equipcont Value ci Squip- 
ctipulatcd in Aid • nont received
(in Millions>• upto July 1965 

(in Hillicns).

Central Training Institute*
Calcutta.

CentralTraining Xnetituto* 
Kanpur.

Central Training Institute* 
Iladraa.

Contrai Training Institute* 
Hyderabad*

Central Training ïnntivutov 
Ludhiana*

Central Training Institute* 
Bonbay.

1*733 1.650

1*390 1*105
1*390 0*109
1.390 0.012
1*590 0.009

1*704 1*426

It nay .130 mentioned that C*T*1. Calcutta 
and Lonboy have received all iheequi^nt eroepfc 
hooka and-soss accessories etc*, to the oqiiipncnt* 
Koot of the swply orders, have been placed by 
1,1.0. Genova in cede of Hyderabad add Ludhiana? 
shipping documents for som of these have also' 
otarted coning in#

(iXonthly Heviow oâ the IbPihoipÔ^ 
Activities of the Sirectorate«Goneral 
of Eaploynent end Training for* the 
nonth of July 1965s liinistzy of 
Labour and Baploynent* Governnent of

India* Her? Lolhi }»

«L»



GO Vocations! Traitiing Gentros to be setLug 
for training of BQ.yaA

A pilot Gchoao for giving vocational training 
to children of the ago group 11-14 who discontinue 
their otndioo at the post-elementary stage» for 
economic or otlfe reasons» has loon approved by 
the Hinlstry of Plnanoc. She scheme envisages 
the setting up of 60 centres in different States 
and Union Territories in the nest two to three 
years. The oeavres would be attached to the 
host high/nigher Gocondary/multi-purpesG schools 
and would provide both ftOX^time end part-time 
courses comprising vocation¡.training as poll as 
general' education* Vocational training will 
include elementery metal work and carpentry*and 
general education will ¿¿¡elude humanities» social 
studies» sri&hmetie* general knowledge*etc.

last year» UHIOBP made on of for of financial 
assistance of the order of a million dollars 
during the Third Plan period for the establish— 
neat of such vocational centres.. S.n.O. would 
bo giving technical advice for the project.

Preliminaries such as training of instructors 
and career Eastern for the 60 centres would bo 
undertaken during the current year* Pive training 4 
centres would be started and would bo affiliated 
to the central training institutes run by the 
labour Hiniatry.

The first 20 youth vocations! centres arc 
expected to be sot up as from 1 July 1964» followed 
by 20 more at the end of sis months nnd the remaining 
20 from 1 July 1969*

The Union Education Ministry have asked 
State Governments to nominate an officer to 
implement the scheme. After the Third Plan period* 
the scheme would become CcntraHy-ascisted with 
State Governments bearing a certain percentage 
of expenditure from their own re sour cos.

(The Hindu* 1 July 1963 )>

*L*



Draft nines Vocational Training PuleoA

The Central Government published on 27 
July 1963 the draft nines Vocational Training 
Rules,1963, proposed to etude ho node in exorcise 
of the powers conforred under the Li ine a Aot,1952.
Tho rules apply to all persons employed da to he 
employed in a mine other than certain specified 
categories of persone Including persons holding 
position of supervision or management, derkc, 
persons who have undergone a course of training, 
apprentice mechanics»etc# The rules provide that 
every person to ho newly employed in a nino on 
the surface or in open cast workings» before he 
is so employed shall undergo a course of theoretical 
and gallexy training» as detailed in tho Pirot 
Schedule, which shall extend for not loss than 
12 working days, A person to he newly employed 
below ground in? a sine in which safely lampo are 
not required to he used shall, before he is so 
employed in addition to the training specified 
above, undergo a course of training on actual 
operations vhich ohuLX extend for not less than 
21 working' days« A parson to ho newly employed 
below ground in a nine in which safety lamps are 
required to ha used shall before he is so employed 
in addition to the training specified above, undergo 
a course of training shout the dangers of inflammable 
goo and methods of dealing with the sane as detailed 
in the Schedule» Second Schedule, which shall 
extend for not less than 12 working dayoi

Whenever a person returns to employment on. 
the surface or in open oast workings or to employmont 
below ground in a mine after a break of 6 months 
or more,, he shall, within eno month of the re— 
employment, undergo refresher training as detailed 
in tho Third Schedule, consisting of not lose than —

(1) three safety lectures and demonstrations, 
in case of persons re-employed on the 
surface or in the open cast workings;

(2) sis safety lectures and demonstrations 
in addition to the training specified in 
clause (1), in case of persons re-employed 
belovz ground in a non—gassy mine;



(5) sis further lectures and demonstrations 
about tho dangers of inflamable gao 
and methods of dealing with. the conte 
in addition to the training opacified 
in clauses (1) and (2)# in caso of 
persona re-cnployed below ground in 
a gassy nine.

Other provisions of the rules deal inter alia» 
with training of lino minstriea, training of persons 
in handling explosives» training of persons in 
ohot firing» training centres and arroiigeisats 
for training» mights end certification of trainees» 
oto»

The draft rules will, be taken into consideration 
by the Government after 21 October 1962*

(2he Gasettô of India, Part XI#Seo*3, 
oub~seo<,(ib 27 July 1962*PP¿U65-3476)*

«1»



85» Kigratic-n and Colonisation»

India ~ Julv~Auguot 1965»

Indian ~ Anondnent) Act » 1963»

The Sidiaii SmigratioaC Amendment) ¡Bill 
(vide poses 59-60 .of the "report of this 
Office for January 1965) .as passed by 
Parliament received the assent of the 
President on 24 August 1965 and has been 
gasotted as Central Act Ko »25 of 1965*
She Amendment Act» among other things* 
eatends the previsions of the Act of 1922 
to journeys abroad by air-, makes provision 
for heavier pwiidmsnt for certain offences 
under the Act* provides that the vessel»/ 
country-cr^ftj, aircraft or any other 
conveyance used in the coramioaion of of fence 
shall be liable to confiscation^ extends 
the safeguards. provided for emigration under . 
the Act to personal domestic servants 
accompanying their employers and makes the 
provisions of the Act applicable to all 
oitisens of India*

(The Gasstte of India>32xtraordinaiy« 
1'nrt IIfSoc»lt 26 August 1965,

pp* 285-237 )•



92. Sogiolatian.

India July-August 1963»

Working of ESIS hoviowed by a Triparti-to
Committee; mordiSto in Benefits fo?$wa

111'"' . ¿oeonmended.

The first meeting b£ the Tripartite Committee 
not up by tho Unicn Government to review the 
working of the Employees* state Insurance Scheme 
\?a0 held at liev? Delhi on 23 July 1963* 2ho 
coot inc was inaugurated by Shri 0*S. Fattabht 

. Wea} Union Deputy Hir.inter of Xabourj Emplaymont 
and Planning, and attended? arrsg others, Shrill.
Ehaktavatsalon, Ksdragj labour Hinistor^- &lx?i P.S. 
Cuba, West Seagal Sinister of State -for labour and 
Hedth, Cirri H.U. Ohaudhuri, Ksharashtra Hinistcr . 
for Public ileeXths Shri C,V. Purauik and Shri 
Eagoraa TulpulQ»

inaugurating the meeting, Shri C.S. Patiabhi 
Sanaa said that the Government proposed to amend 
the Employees’ State Xnsm?nnce Act to simplify 
and stream-lino the scheme. According to the 
oaenclments proposed, therate of disablement and 
dependents benefit would be raised by 25 per coat. 
The exemption limit for employees’ con tri but ica 
would be raised from Se.l to Ho.1.50» Thio would 
iso an considerable reliof to low-paid employees 
receiving daily etoily X7ogeo of less than Es.1.50.
Tire qualifying conditions for sickness and maternity 
benefit would also be considerably simplified*

He said that it was proposed to extend the 
sqzbpe of the Employees* State Insurance Aot to 
Cover factories as defined under the Factories 
Act »1948 and shops and commercial establishments 
including transport companies employing 20 or 
more people. She Government was oanoidcring 
•the recommendations of tho Study Group on Soieal 
Security relating to the integration of tho 
Employees’State Insurance Scheme and the Eanloyees’ 
Provident Fund Scheme.



Siiri Gtiha ou/iCGOted that the Snployees’ 
State Insurance Scheme should cover industrial 
employees drawing Hg»GCQ a month as against 
So MO at present*

flhri Bogorad Tulpule suggested that more 
effective measures should he taken to rehabilitate 
workers who had Buffered permanent disablement 
on account of employment injury* At present 
there were no institutional facilities for the 
rehabilitation of the disabled workers«

Statesman* 29 July 196?)«

*1»



Enployooe* Providont fund o Act®1952^ extended
'¿y^'efated Vatox* .xniuatgi».

lit exercise of the povroro ccnferred under 
the Employoes1 Provident "undo Act9X952® md 
by a notification dated 3 August 1963«the 
Central Government has with effect fren 31 
August 1965 added the aerated water indusWj 
that is to Bay# any industry engaged in the 
manufacture of aerated water * soft drinks or 
corbemtod water® to Schedule X to the said 
Act«

(notification GSR 1432 dated 3 Ai^ust 19639 
the Gasctte of India® Estraorddnasy® 
fart II®Sec»3®nub-sec*(i)® 29Augii&t®1963®

page 693 )*

»T,e



Pomona! Tniurieo {Compensation Innurrsiço). 
” 3&1» 1955*

Stei Gulsarilal Banda, Union Minister of 
labour and Snplqyncnt, introduced on 25 August 
1965 tfes in Lok Sabha a Bill to wono on employers 
a liability to pay compensation to workmen ouotsining 
personal injuries and to provide for the insurance 
of employers apainst such liability»

According to the Statement of Objects cm 
Seasons of the 3H1> under section 4 of the Personal 
Injuries (Emergency Pwvis ions ) Act ,1962 s the liability 
of on employer to pay compensation for personal 
injuries (i.e» war injury) under the Wrkraén*B 
Compensation Actj!925| or the Saployees’ State 
Insurance Act,1948, has been removed# She present 
Bill seeks ~ •

(i) to impose on. the employers of workmen in. 
factories,mines, major portai plmtations, essential 
nervlaes,ete», the liability to pay compensation in 
respect of personal injuries to the extent the amount 
of compensation payable under the Workmen1 s Compensa
tion Act,1925» exceeds the amount of compensation 
payable under the Personal Bnjuries(Bmergenoy 
Pr oviciono ) Act>1962?

(ii) to provide for a scheme of insurance of the 
liability by the employers with Government based on 
premium rcteo which can be varied with reference 
to the actuel nature or extent of thé liability 
as it may exist from time to time*

Bill
The/nrovideo for payment of compensation on a 

uniform bacín irrespective of the fact Mother a 
workman io covered by the Horknon’s Compensation 
Act,1925 or the z&aployeea1 State Basuronee Act,1948» 
fk&s has boon considered necessary from the point of 
view of the practicability, equity cad the fact that 
the quantum of benefits under the latter Act is not
fixed automatically as in the cose of fee former Act.■* «

The premium payable by employers for compulsory 
insurance will be collected at quarterly intervals 
03 is being dona under the Bmorgeacnr Bisks (Pactories) 
insurance Act>1962«: '

Exemption from compulsory insurance in proposed 
to be granted to small establishments whoso total 
wages bill for any quarter is leas than Bs.1,500 
because the cost of collecting the premium and the



administrative charges in their case io likely 
to he out of projjorticsi to the realisations 
made»

The various provisicnsof the Bill are 
explained in the notes on. clauses»

Clause 4»- This douse imposes on employers 
tho liability 'to nay compensation to the worlxen 
to whom the Bill would apply for «personal injuries" •
It .further provides that the employer’s liability 
to pay compensation under the Bill would be discharged 
by the Central Government if the employer takes out 
a policy of insurance os provided for in dauso 9 and 
pays all premiums regularly* It further makes the 
Central Government end the StateGoveramente liable 
to poy compensation for «personal injuries« sustained 
by their employee3»

Clause 9»» . This clause provides that where 
any porsonisentitled to the benefits of extraordinary 
pension, gratuity, in respect of a personal
injury under the conditions of his service or otherwise, 
and the amount of such pension, gratuity,etc», is 
greater than the amount payable as oosapenoation under 
the Bill then he shall be paid by the Government 
(as insurer) tho amount of ccsapensation payable 
under the Bill and tho difference shall be paid by 
the employer»

Clause 6«» This clause provides that if the 
amount ofextxuordinory pension, gratuity »etc.» 
payable in respect of . a porconal(-war)injury suffered 
by an employee of tho Govemxnnt is equal;to or 
greater than the caount of compensation payable 
under the Bill» then* only the emount of extraordinary 
pens Ion* gratuity, etc*» shall be paid« But if the 
amount of such extraordinary pension, gratuity,etc., 
is less thm the amount payable as compensation 
under the Bill, then, the enoun. t payable 'em extra» 
ordinary pans ion, gratuity, etc*, shall be paid 5n the 
first instance and thereafter a sum equal to the 
difference between the amount of. such extraordinary 
pension,gratuity,etc», and the amount payable as 
compensation under the Bin shall be paidi;

dauho 7»^ This clause provides that the amount 
of compensation for personal injuries shall be roughly 
equal to the difference between the mount of compen» 
oatioh payable under the Scheme framed under the 
Personal injuriesCBaergeacy Brovisions)Act,1962> end 
the amount of ccmpeneation payable under the Workmen’ o 
Compensation Act,X922<



Under the Uorknenfe Compensation Act, 1923, 
the monthly ware limit for coverage io Bs.5CO> end 
the rates of compensation are linked with wage-slabs, 
vzorkmoa in the wagc-alab Us.400.01-ns.500 ere 
entitled to the maximum rates of compensation.
Ao the Bill would cover workmon dra,7ing monthly 
wages moro than Bo.500 also, provision has boon 
msdo in clause 7(2) that in tholr case the maximum 
rates of compensation provided for in the workmen’o 
Compensation" Aot,1923« for the workmen in the 
wage-slab Rs.40Q.01-Ke.500 would be taken into 
account.

Clause 0.— Shis danse empowers the Central 
Government to moke and put into operation a scheme 
undertaking^ in relations to employers* the liability 
of incuring the employers against the liabilities 
incurred by them undóx* the Bill. The- Scheme mey, 
inter alia« regulate the payment of compensation 
payoBdSnmaer the BUI and determine the value in 
lump sum of the periodic payments required to be 
made under tlie Scheme framed under the Personal 
Injuries (Einorgency provisions) Act,19C2* This is 
nocoscary because the compensation payable under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act,1923, has been,, 
expressed in. lump cum.. .

clause 9.- This' "clause makes it obligatory for 
wiry empioyer of workmen to whom the Bill applies, 
other than an. employer those total wages, bill for 
any quarter is less then Bs.1*500* to take cut a 
policy of insurance in accordance with ike Scheme 
framed under the Act.- The Government as an employer 
will not, however* be required to take out a policy 
of insiirmce^

Clause 10.-: This clause provides that the 
liabii’itiee of a contractor* whether he lends or 
loto on biro the servicesof workmen or executes 
any work for a principal employer, shall not bo 
tranoferred to the principal employer. The principal 
employer will only bo required to furnish necessary 
information to the Central Government or its agent 
regarding the terms of his arrangement or contract 
with the contractor.: Thia clause also exempts a 
contractor from insuring against the liabilities 
imposed by the Bill whore the contract or arrangement 
is for a term of loss than a monthr

Plauso lg.- This clause prohibits uriVata 
insurers from carrying on tho business-

of insuring employers in India against tho liabilities 
arising under the Bill.-

03-nuae 11.— Thds clause empowers the Control 
Government to appoint agents for any of the pumosos 
of tho Bill andto pay remuneration to such agent .v



Clause 15.- Thio clause provides for.the, 
establishment of a Boreoiml Includes (Compensation 
Insurance )Pund # which is intended to be cclf- 
sufficient. This clause» however» dmpowsrs the 
Central Goveramont to mako an advance to the Fund, 
if it io temporarily in deficit» of any snoisit 
which nay be needed for neoting the expenditure 
chargeable to the Fund. The intention la that 
the advance co made would be x’cooupod fraa tho 
future premium. This clause further provides 
that if there io ultimately a surplus in the Fund 
after providing for all the payments from the 
Fund» the excess shall be disposed of in such 
manner as the Central Government may decide.

Clause 14*«« This clause empowers the Central 
Government "ïo" obtain such information or to carry 
out ouch inspections so may be necessary for 
eîifoi’Ciag the provisions of the BUI»

daucte 15»** 5&ig clause empowers the Central 
Government tor recover unpaid premium as. an arrear 
of land-ravonue»

clause 16*«* This Clause empowers the Central 
Government to pay compensation in the first instance 
from the Fund-, in cases where an employer has failed 
to insure or» having insured» has failed to pay 
premium aid thereafter to recover the unpaid premium» 
together with a penalty» from the defaulting 
employer.

to 20s
Clause 17/«* These clauses contain the usual 

provisions' in regard to the limitation of prosecutions 
the composition of offences» power of magistrate to 
impose any sentence» and bar of legal proceedings 
in respect of notion taken ,in good faith wader the 
relevant provisions of the Bill»

Schedule.*« The Schedule contains a list of ■' 
iajurxes which ehall bo deemed to recuit la permanent 
total disablement or permanent partial disablement» 
which will be compensated in accordance with paras*
(b) end (c) of sub*elause (1) of clause 7«

(She Gasetto of 4ndia»Sstraordinary. 
Fart Xî,Sec»2» 25 Auguot 1965,

PP. 539-615 ).

’1»
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India ~ July-August 1963»
VIII, llaterait-V Bonofita.

vTorkiug of tho 1,intercity Benefits Acts .during

The following Is a brief review of esx article 
on the working of the TMtemity Benefit Act during 
1961» published in the August 1963 issue of the 
Indian lebour Journal«

Introduction»«* Legislation providing for the 
payment of cash benefits* grant of leave end other 
facilities for maternity relief to women workers 
employed in factories exists in almost dl the States 
and Union Territories of India» The State Acts have 
been extended to cover the women workers in Plantations ; 
also in Assess* west Bengal end Serais» As regards 
Assam» however» the figures presented in the tables 
given below are those collected under, the siensm Planta
tions Labour Act»1951. Similar benefits are being 
provided to the women workers employed in Hines under 
the nines Hatoraity Benefit Act passed by the Control 
Governnent* The scope» qualifying conditions» the 
period and the rate of maternity benefits are not* 
however* uniform under the various Acts.

Luring the year under report» the percentage 
of establishments submitting returns to the total 
number of establishments covered by the State Acts 
varied from 28.1 in Madhya Pradesh to 100.0 in Bihar 
end Uttar Pradesh in reopeot of factories and 61.7 
in Kerala to 100.0 in West Bengal in so far as planta— 
tions were concerned» Under the Hinas Maternity 
Benefit Act» thio percentage was 56.2 for Coal Hines 
and 39*5 for other Hines* further» the State Liat era it y 
Benefit Acts cease to be operative in areas whore the 
integrated Social Insurance Schema framed under the 
Saployees* State Insurance Act,1948 io enforced*

* Indian Labour Journal» Vol.IV» Po»8» August 1965» 
(pp. 809-815).



States

i.*
“I

In. factories cnciiQ states» Kerala reported the 
largest number of cases In which maternity benefit was 
paid* Ke::t in order cane Mysore end Madras* In Planta
tions» Asoen reported the largest nusber of cases in 
which maternity benefit von paid during the year« Though 
the number of elaiao paid in factories was the largest 
in Kerala» the mount of maternity benefit paid was the 
highest in Kadrae« The proportion of wocen workers who 
wore paid maternity benefit in full or in part in 
factories and plantations* to the* total number of women 
workers who claimed such benefit during the year under 
review» was fairly high in all States encept Kaiasthan 
and Jiadrac«

* The following table chows the amount of benefit 
paad in factories and plantations (by States) end Hines 
during 7.961s-

ITo*of Ko «of
Sstab-* Estab
lishment lish- 
oovered ments 
by the making 
Hater- returns 
nity 

Benefit 
Aot»

Average 
Ko»of 
women 
employed 
hv 

«lishaent 
making 
returns»

¿Toeof Ko.of worsen who Sto.of Total 
women r were paid mater- cases amount 
who nity benefit in in which paid« 
claimed full or in part bonuses (2s»)

1' ' T*otal'''' Erom were 
nity current paid»
benefit , year claim» 
during «

, doctor leg 
Atidhra
. iraddsh.3*O60 
Bihar» 357
Gujarat» 5*963 
Kerala* 079 
Madhya
£mdebh»l*933

Kaharaclj—
Madras» 2,098 
Mysore. 079 
Orisca. lea 
JunM. 377 
EuJcsthoii» I84 
Uttar'
Eradeeh, 250 

Moot

.. 3 . .. ...-A-—.., ..5 . ... T 7 8 . 9

1*974 70,142 324 375 375 2 6,659
357 8,828 423 415 362 6 81*127

2*967 32*957 1*249 1*043 838 31 41,338
430 51*482 5,689 5*239 5*270 , 3*231 375*039

545 10*471 192 141 > « » » 13,206

1*107 33,320 530 613 503 « •. 23*821
1,792 39*867 1*589 1*319 233 331 100,755

395 17*015 1*597 1*494 1*494 ■ 355 74,305
165 3,465 100 95 95 ■ • , 14*236
312 3*596 11 11 11 » • 494

56 1*737 9 0 2 562

250 2*647 17 17 17 3 1,568

.859 .-26*377__ . 654 669 648 17 —9.5,843
509«904 .12*^411*^^—jotal

jftaatationFt 
faom. 791
¿erala, 405
»eot £enga!27S

cssm
tnT

SIS 136,022 44*7e> 41*454
250 42*673 7*908 7*908
276 21 »629 2Q*-772.7^t§22—72«iM.

2*814 2*945 
4g517043 474 26,017

2,325 912 40,232 

7,908

7,908

41S4.S20 
37S 579,269

1432,367^TOKaoBZtgg"

416*253 
452^^71*655 J



The table below shows the porcentcgo of 
women workers who claimed maternity benefit to 
the to vd number of women employed in units 
furnishing returns and the average amount of 
benefit paid per case in the various States 
and Hines.

State Ho .of claims 
made per 100 
women enplo.ved.

Average Amount of 
benefit paid per 
0§GG, (Ks.)

I960 1961 1960 1961

Factories -
!

Andhra Prode ah* 0*7 0*7 19 18 ?
Bihar* 6*7 4.8 163 195
Gujarat. 4*1 3.8 32 40
Kerala* 28*7 11.1 75 71
Hadhya Pradesh. 1*7 1.8 82 94
Kaharashtra* 1*0 1,6

4*0
47 39

Madras* 4*4 107 76
LVsore* 7*9 9*4 33 50
Orissa* 5*7 2,9 79 150
Punjab* 0,08 0,3 38 45
Kajaothan. 1*0 0,5 51 70
Uttar Pradesh* 0,6 0.6 172 92 1
West Bengol* 3.8 2,5 127 143 ÌAverago* 3*2 4.1 74 72 j

Plantations - j
Assam* 14*3 24*0 96 101Korola* 15*1 18*5 72 73 iWest Bengal. 20,2 29.5 68 69 ;Average. 17.4 24*5 86 89

Hines ~ .
Coal.
Others. 10.0

11.1
10,8
11,1

131
37

141
38

Average — Hines. 10.7 11,0 65 79
-"■■■■"'........

-, Percentage of claims in factories and
plantations was the highest in Kerala end West Bengal 
respectively, as compared to 190 the averago 
percentage of claims in both factories and pianta-» 
tions were higher in 1961, The percentage of claims 
in Hines also registered-a-slight'rise from 10*7 
in I960 to 11*0 in 1961,



The average amount of benefit paid per cnee 
in factories varied iron State to State, the 
highest (Eg.195/-) being in Bihar and the lowest 
(Rs.io/-) in Andhra Pradesh* The average maternity 
belief it paid per case during 1961 was Ba .72/-, 
Es.89/— and Ka»79/- for factories» Plantations 
and Zu3ne3 respectively*

The number of complaints received was tie 
highest in Kerala in respect of factories as well

as in Plantations» Prosecutions were launched in 
aiew cooes as tho violation of tho Acts for tho 
Buies framed thereunder which led to the complaints 
was generally of a very minor nature»

Payment tmdor the Bnnloyees* State Insurance
Aet.- The extent ~of th'e~ areas"1 covered under the
i&pXoyaes* State insurance Act varies from State 
to state« Taking all the States together» tho 
number of women who claimed benefit formed about 
5«8 per cent, of the total women insured and the 
average amount of benefit paid per ease was about 
Ha, 257/-.

The table below show the amount of benefit 
paid under the Bnployees* State Insurance Act during 
1961:- <

Stato Net ho «of Net Bo.of No.of Amount of
Insured Insured. claims Maternity

- women as . women who accepted Benefit
on claimed ' fully or paid during
31.12 «I960 »Hatemity partially tho year

• Benefit ' during 1961»
during 1961»
1961.;   (Ro.)

Andhra Pradesh. 6,919 345. 290Assam« 20 1 2Bihar» 2,510 147 119Delhi. 5,534 60 122Kerala. 15,751 2,008 1,941Kodliya Pradesh. 9,898 392 430Hadras. 26,084 1,829 1,573Ilahoraohtra. 42,430 1,513 1,422lesone» 5,043 262 242Orissa» 1,184 52 48Punjab» 1,208 37 37Bajasthan» 1,487 216 189Uttar Pradesh • 2,933 52 95
West Bengal« 5,695 . . 402 „360

Total. “ 126,701 VlSL-.

88,760
86

23,652
9,402

274,215
89,371

562,771
550,850
68,309
7,980
3,744

23,032
6,951

_ ~ 56,651
1*?65»?82

M,

jÌ



As the women workers con claim Hatemity 
Benefit under either the state/Central Act or 
the Saployeeo’ State Inourance Act, the total 
of the respective figures under both the Acts 
is expected to indicate the progress in the 
extension of the particular benefit to eligible 
women workers « ¿During 1961, the total number 
of claims under the various State/Ccntrol Acts 
end the Insurance scheme together increased to 
101,497 from 79#944 in I960, vài ile the corres
ponding number of claims paid increased to 
95,935 from 89*GG3» She total amount paid as 
maternity benefit under the tuo provisions 
together was Esa9«239 millions in 1961 as 
compared to Ho «8 »474 millions in I960 and the 
overall overage amount paid -per effective 
claim, improved from lbs*94*28 in I960 to/
Ha» 9?»87 in .196X4

♦1»

!
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HWIA ~ «TGXY^AHGHGS.. 196,3»

CHAPTER 1, SITWATIOnAL MPOB OEGAHISASlOn»

*(a) "Her king of the Indian Constitution« 2 H.V. 
Batoakar» Governor of Madhya Pradesh? Harold 
Xaaki Institute of Political Science »AhoodEisad» 
1961;. Publication Ho,45. Price Hs*9,50aP.pp.l3«

»(b) "Sono Thoughts on the Problem of national
Integration -* The lack! I’enoriaL lecture 1961” s 
G,D, Parikh? Harold Xaski Institute of Political 
Science »Ahaedabad »1962? Publication no,472 
Price lie.1,00, pp»10,

*(c) «Direct Action ml Parliamentary Democracy — She 
Hovalankar Ilcnorlal Iecture»196ini i’.B. Chavan: 
Harold Xaski Institute of Political Science» 
Ahnodabad»1962i Publication Ho»43? Price Se#0»50nP 
pp,12* :

GWS'^,2,. HJSFIiHASWAX AHD HATXOHAL OHGAHISA

*( "Hoport of the Committee Bangd Chamber of
Coueoi’cc sad - industry for the Year X932nsVoi.l5 
Calcutta 1962? PP*OTIt276i

OHAFfES 2» ^CQHOHIG qrgSSICHS,
*( a) «Report of Mian Productivity Seas ** Iron and 

steel Indus try in USSR and Oaechoolovakia«?
HP0 Ho.SGs March 1962: national Productivity 
Council,33,Golf links ,1W £elh±.pp,vi-EEaii+2S5: 
priceHo»5*O0,

»(b) «Report of Indian Productivity Seen w Quality
Control in jGpen»HSA and Britain" sHBCRopart Ho,26: 
Juno 1963? national Productivity Council,38»Golf 
links »Hew Eolhi. Price Rs,3»50» P?,127,

»(c) "Report of Indian Productivity Scan «* Machine 
Building Muotry in USSR and Csachoolovakia"s 
HPC Report Ho,272 June 19638Hotirnal Productivity 
Council,33,Golf X»inks»Bew Belhi.Price Ha,3,O0, 
PP.G1, ■

«(d) "Indian Progreso in-the Third Plan"? Reprinted 
Iron the Ka^or InduatrioB of India Anual 1962 ? 
Edited by Shri M.P.GondhijPp.nxsis:to Iviii,

*(e) "ihe Human factor in Economic Development -» She 
Seventh Annual Xeeture»1961«2 0,H«VaklX$ Harold 
Xaski institute of Political Science »Alice dab ad, 
1961e Publication Ho,46s Price Re ,1.00,pp.20, \

* Publications received in this Office»? —



CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS P3CU1IAR TO CKRTAHi BRAITCHBS 
” OP TIE HATK?HA1 " E^HGMY, ~

ft «Annual Zidninistration Boport os the Working 
of Village Eanchayata for too Year 1959-60 
tlofcarashtra Soslan1’3 Govcriv-ent of Maiiarashtrat 
Co-operation and Rural Development Bepartont? 
Printed in Mia by the IMogor,Government 
Central frees,Bombay end Published by the 
Birector,Government Printing and Stationary; 
Maharashtra. State,Bonboy-4? Price Re.0»56n?»pp.l25.

chapter 5, wrhibgabd iivb^ standards. •
*(a) "Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Rectories, 

U«P., on the Administration of the factories Act, 
1343 > end ’ U.P paternity fens fit Act ,1338 ,Employ— 
Kent of Children Act,1936 for the Year 1953" s 
Allahabad; Superintendent, Printing and Stationary, 
Uttar Pradeohjl961t Price fa»7, pp»160.

ft(b) «Report on the Progress of Education in. the State 
of Orissa for the Year 1957-53" s Government of 
Oriosai super intundent, OrissaGovernment Preos, 
Cuttaek,X963? pp.v-J-142. • i

*(e) »labour Research — An Annotated Bibliography of .» 
Srsa^trs labour Scnearch in Mia,1956-62" s . 
labour Bureau Pamphlet Series — 4« labour Bureau, j 
Ministry of labour and ^pioymntfGavormeafe of i 
India, Simla, January 1963? Printed in India 1$ 
the ihmagex* G-ovexnnent of-'Mia Press,Simla for 
the Manager of Publications# Civil lines#Delhi,I963.i 
Price-as.p.Sgnl», PP.14G. ■ j

*(fi) "Binth Annual Boporf’s Presented to the Annual < 
General Mooting on the 31 August 1963; The Mian j 
Xaotitute of Public Adiainiotrationslndraprastha j 
Sctate, Ring; Road,Hew Belhi-X. pp,78.: i

«(e) «The Place and Purpose of history in Our Education^ 
The Mnvalonta?Memorial lecture 1961”; D.V.Potdar; i 
Harold lacki Institute of Political Science, 
AhE2adabad,1962; Publication ITo.49*£rico Rq.1.00. 
PP.21.: • • .

wm 6i G3BS3fl5. RIGHTS OP WORKERS *
*(a) "A Cano Study of labour—Monagenent Relations at j 

the Godrej and Boyce Mfg.Co.Pvt.ltd.,Bombay»;1962"i 
.Bombay labour Institute,Baric#3asbsy-12(DD)¿1963? >1 
Printed at the Goveram nt Central Breoo,B<aabey$ f i 
»Sponsored by the Minis try of labour and Enployncnt»

. Govemnsnt of India,Bov; Dolhi.pp»lCO.- J
*(b) "A Case Stiidy of labotw-Managenent Relations at thn

Control Bidia Spinning, Weaving and Mf^.Co»ltd.fi / 
Bap2s?ss Millsltd.,Hogpijr-1962»; Bombay. labour - 
institute,ParleiBonbay-l2(l©);1963iBrinted at the i 
Government Central BreostBonboyisponoored by the i 
Ministry of labour iM BaploynenttGovemnent of J Mia,W lelhi^ pp.120^ ; J

'«■11 '^blicatio^' '^oSivcd in thio Office.
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RE 2-12-08-1

Director of the Branch Office, MOSCOW

On 28 May 1964, copies of monthly reports 
submitted by the New Delhi and Tokyo Branch 
Offices were sent to you at the request of Mr. 
Sadtchikov. Your minute No. 110 of 6 May 1964 
refers.

Please be good enough to return these 
reports, which are required for the Office’s 
archives.

Campbell Ballantyne 
ED/EUROPE

Geneva, 2.5.1968
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